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Western Union 
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TELEGRAPHIC and CABLE 
ADDRESS : £13K

“ OGILVIE, MONTREAL”
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
fO MIS MAJESTY THE KIN®

Head Office, Montreal, Canada

THE
DAILY MILL CAPACITY 

19.000 Barrels.X OGILVIE 
FLOUR 

MILLS 
lCOMPANY

LIMITED

The WAREHOUSE CAP AGIT Y 
37 V,000 Barrels.

Largest 
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ELEVATOR CAPACITY 
10,335,000 Bushels
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The

British Empire
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Nova Scotia Water Power

7
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Investigations now 

under way by the 
Nova Scotia Water 
Power Commission 
have already reveal
ed a natural resource 
in water power close 
to existing industrial 
centres and excellent 
ocean shipping ports, 
which, as yet, has 
hardly been touched.

A partial develop 
ment of the site here 
shown has made pos
sible the profitable 
operation of gold- 
bearing ores, great 
bodies of which mere
ly await the develop
ment of adjacent 
water powers for suc
cessful and profitable 
operation.

>
i

I

)
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For Further Information write

W. B. MacCOY, K. C.,
Secretary Industries and Immigration

IHALIFAX, MOV A SCOTIA

\ uCANADA’S GREATEST FLOUR MILL. FOSSOther mills at 
Medicine Hat 

K error a 
Brandon 
Thorold 
Welland 

and Dresden

This mill 
supplied more 
Hour to the 
Allies than

mill idin the ' ' 7 ■, *
É| Machine Tools

ygj Export
Brand

NELSON
FLOUR

iâ§Domestic 
Brand 
KINGS 

QUALITY j

' Small Toolst >îïîl

Concrete Mixers

Contractors’
EquipmentPort Colborne, Ont.The Maple I>eal Mill at 

—TOTAX. DAILY CAPACITY, 17,000 BABEELS^-

MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY, LTD.
TORONTO, CAN. THE GEO. F. FOSS MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO. Limited.

306 St. James St..gem OFFICE : ONTKEAIi.
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“Fortune”I éDominion Shipbuilding Co.
LIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS
GOLD FILLED

WATCH CASES
BATHURST STREET - HARBOR FRONT 'SL'SVfj?TRADE MARK.

TORONTO
The American Watch Case Co.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED

I

Manufacturers of Gold, Silver and Filled Watch Cases

TORONTO, ONT

The Province of Quebec
Canada’s Largest Province

Area over 700,000 square miles, or 18 per cent of all Canada

Rich in Natural Resources, Soil, Timber, Fisheries, Mines. Waterpower estimated at 6,000,000 
h.p. of which 875,000 are developed at the present time.
Rich in Fish and Game and the best of sport for hunter and sportsman.
A Land of great Waterways, of mighty Rivers and Lakes, of extensive Forests.
A Land where Farming and Dairying is prof.tably pursued, with an annual production value 
exceeding $200,000,000.
A Province that leads all the provinces in the Pulpwood and Asbestos Industries.
A Province that offers exceptionally favorable terms to the settler.

Send for Booklets and Information to

The Department of Lands and Forests
Quebec City, Quebec.
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The Steel Company of Canada, Limited
PRODUCTS^ —

“ HAMILTON ” PIG IRON, Basic, Malleable and Foundry

BOLTS, NUTS, & WASHERIRON AND STEELRAILWAY FASTENINGS
Machine, Carriage, Elevator, Stove, 
Tire and Sleigh Shoe Bolts, Blank, Tap
ped Nuts and Washers.

Blooms, Billets, Bars, Wire Rods, An
gles, Channels, Plow Beams, etc.

Angle Bars, Track Bolts, Tie Plates, 
Spikes, Tie Rods, etc.

FORGINGS
NAILS, SPIKES, RIVETS, &c. WROUGHT PIPECar Axles, Shape and Drop Forgings, 

Horse Shoes, Carriage, and Automobile 
Hardware, Top Goods, etc.

Wire, Cut, Boat and Horse Shoe Nails, 
Railway, Pressed and Drift Spikes, 
Tacks and Shoe Nails, Steel and Copper 
Rivets and Burrs, Iron, Brass and Cop
per.

Black and Galvanized Nipples and 
Couplings.

WIRE, &c. SCREWS
Steel, Brass, Copper and Bronze, 

Heavy and Fine, Bright, Annealed, 
Coppered, Liquid Bright, Galvanized 
and Tinned, Stranded, Steel and Cop
per Cable, Clothes Line, Wire Nails, 
Staples, Barb Wire, Woven Wire Fenc
ing, Fence Gates.

Wood and Machine Steel, Brass and 
J Bronze.POLE LINE HARDWARE

LEAD PRODUCTS
Pole Steps, Cross Arm Braces, Guy 
Clamps and Guy Rods, etc., Black and 
Galvanized.

• 'Lead Pipe, White Lead, Shot and 
gPutty.

Throughout our entire organization, we recognise and adhere to the highest standards of QUALITY and SERVICE. 
And upon this — in the future as in the past — the expansion and prosperity of our business depends.

The Steel Company of Canada, Limited
MONTREALHAMILTON Sales Offices at 

Hamilton Toronto 'Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John

uu
BRIGHT COLD 

FINISHED STEEL SHAFTINGUNION DRAWN
FA

: N-
<7/t---

"

-

/à^ >

Maximum Strength and Accurate Size.
Besides maximum strength and accurate size you get absolute straightness and highly polished surface v
Union Drawn, Bright, Cold-Finished Steel Products.
O'T process of Cold Die Bolling increases tensile strength almost 30 per cent.; and increases the elastic 
limit by over 61 per cent. By the same process the resistance to transverse stress is increased about 100 
per cent, and the ‘orsional strength is increased over 50 per cent.

We Manufacture:
Bright, Cold-Finished Steel in rounds, Flats, Squares, Hexa
gons and Special Shapes for machine Construction, Pump 
Rods, Piston Rods, Roller-Bearing Rods, etc.

Large stock constantly on hand to meet demands for prompt delivery. Pay you to keep weU posted jn our
prices—none better, quality of products considered.

Union Drawn Steel Company, Limited
ONTARIO CANADAHAMILTON

-
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WATER TRIPS EVERYWHERE
from Frost to Flowers

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED
Representing

Furness Bermuda Line 
United Fruit Co.
Clyde Line - 
Mallory Line - 
Old Dominion Steamship Co. 
Southern Pacific Co.
Quebec Steamship Co. 
Lamport & Holt - 
Ward Line - 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha -

Bermuda
Jamaica, Porto Rico
Florida
Savannah
Washington
New Orleans
West Indies
Brazil and South America 
Cuba
Japan and India

'• TO

Winter and Summer our Ticket Offices are at your disposal. Let us plan 
your winter vacation and make all arrangements for reservation, passports, etc.

Ship Your Freight by WaterHavre Service
Compagnie Canadienne Trans

atlantique, Limitée
Frequent Sailings From West St. John. 
Further particulars upon request.

Save both Time and Money.
We have excellent facilities for hand

ling freight of all kinds. Through bills 
of lading issued via all ocean lines, via 
Montreal.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED Victoria Square, 
Montreal

Head Office:-

The Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited

Collingwood, Ontario Kingston, Ontario

Steel Ships, Engines, Boilers, Castings and Forgings.
Plant Equipped with Modern Appliances for Quick Work

Dry Docks and Shops Equipped to 
Operate Day and Alight on Repairs
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Head Office 
MONTREAL 
Western Office 
WINNEP EG

Mills At 
KEEWATIN 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE 
MEDICINE HAT

v
g
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LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING CO. LIMITED

Millers of Canadian Hard Western Wheat 
Flour for Domestic and Foreign Markets

PRESIDENT: Frank S. Meighen. VICE-PRESIDENT: Wm. W. Hutchison.
DIRECTORS:

George V. Hastings. Abner Kingman. J. K. L. Ross. W. A. Matheson.
R. M. Ballantyne. Tancrede Bienvenu. John W. Carson.

DAILY CAPACITY: 13,700 BARRELS.

F. B. McCURDY & CO. A. B. SEE
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT - SECURITIES

VICTORY BONDS - WAR LOANS
Passenger and Freight Elevators

Montreall 36 St. James Street
Montreal TorontoHALIFAX, N.S. 

ST. JOHN’S NFLD.
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.
ST. JOHN, N.B. SYDNEY, N.S.

“M.R.M.” HORSE SHOESTELEPHONES:
Contracting Department - 
Order and Lumber Department, Vic. 1533

- Vic. 1534

Mean Good Luck to Horseowners
“M. R. M.” Shoes fit easily, because of their natural 

shape and well drawn heels. Nail holes are punched at the 
proper angle, clearly cut and accurately spaced the right 
distance inside the edge of the shoes — which means proper

The James Shearer Company,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Limited

fit.
----------------------------  DEALERS IN----------------------------

Lumber, Timber, Beaver-Board, Shingles, 
etc., etc.

Rigid inspection is given “M. R. M.” Shoes before they 
leave our factory, so that they can be depended upon.

Price List and all Information on request.

Montreal225 St. Patrick St. THE MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS CO;
MONTREAL, P.Q.



Canadian Pacific Railway 
Hotel System

Canadian Pacific Hotels from the Atlantic Ocean to the 
Pacific set the standard for hotel accommodation in 
Canada. Each hotel is distinctive in appointment and 
style ; each has the same superb Canadian Pacific service

THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC, Quebec, is a famous hotel 
in the most characteristic city of North America. 
Standing on Dufferin Terrace, it commands magnificent 
views of the River St. Lawrence.

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA, Winnipeg, so well known and 
so popular with travellers that it has been enlarged to 
twice its original size.

THE PLACE VIGER, Montreal, is an ideal hotel for those 
who prefer quietness and yet wish to be within easy 
reach of the business centre.

THE PALLISER, Calgary, a handsome new hotel of 
metropolitan standard, from the roof of which the snow
capped Canadian Pacific Rockies are visible.

THE HOTEL VANCOUVER, a spacious hostelry that 
overlooks the Straits of Georgia and contains 650 
rooms.

THE EMPRESS, Victoria, a luxurious hotel that appeals 
to the artistic sense, in a city of picturesque homes and 
Old Country atmosphere.

The above hotels, and others similarly situated at strategic
points on the main transcontinental line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway at McAdam, N.B., Sicamous, B.C., and

Six otherPenticton, B.C., are open all the year round, 
hotels, including four in the wonderful Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, are open in summer only.

Any C.P.R. Passenger Agent will furnish particulars, or write

F. L. HUTCHINSON,C. E. E. USSHER,
Manager-In-Chief Hotel Dept.Pastenger Traffic Manager

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, MONTREAL

HOTEL VANCOUVER. VANCOUVER.
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CHATEAU FRONTENAC, QUEBEC.

T H E O F C O M M E R C E

The Hartt & Adair Coal Co.
DEALERS IN THE

DELAWARE & HUDSON COMPANY’S 
LACKAWANNA COAL

TELEPHONE MAIN 5645

146 Notre Dame Street West MONTREAL

P. K. Company, Limited
Montreal

Sommer Building,

37 Mayor Street
Carry large supplies of—

Perrins Gloves 
Kayser Gloves 
Radium hosiery

QUALITY and SERVICE
Acetic Acid Refined 
Acetic Acid Crude 
Acetic Anhydride 
Acetate of Soda 
Acetate of Lime 
Acetone Pure 
Acetone Alcohol 
Acetone Oils

Charcoal
Columnian Spirits 
Creosote Oils 
Formaldehyde 
Methyl Acetate 
Methyl Alcohol 
Methyl Alcohol Pure 
Wood Alcohol

Made in Canada

Standard Chemical Iron and Lumber Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

TORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREAL

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO.
MEMBERS

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Transportation Building, Montreal
Telephone Main 1345

Dominion Sq.THE WINDSORCanada’s
MONTREALLeading Hotel

headquarters for conventions, banquets, 
DANCES. RECEPTIONS & SOCIAL EVENTS

European Plan Excluelrely

Centrally situa ltd in the hear! of the tkoppint and theatricaldùtrict Ser • ice unsut parsed 

JOHN DAVIDSON. Man«6er
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ROUGH TURNED FORGINGS
STEEL CASTINGS

PLATE

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Dominion Foundries and Steel
Limited

CANADAHAMILTON

LETTERS OF CREDIT, FOREIGN DRAFTS, 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

The Home Bank has arrangements for the issuing 
of Letters of Credit and Drafts to over 1,500 principal 
points in the Kingdom and the world-wide British 
Empire, and countries of Europe and Asia not still 
under the War ban. The service is most complete 
and of unexcelled efficiency.

BOND DEPARTMENT
Every branch of the Home Bank is in close touch 

with the Bond Department at the Head Office. In
formation regarding Government Bonds, and the more 
staple securities, readily and freely communicated 
upon request.

Travellers’ cheques issued. Good everywhere in Canada and the United States.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada.Eight Offices in Toronto.

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA
Head Office; 8-10 King St. West, Toronto

HEAD OFFICE FOR QUEBEC:
Transportation Building, St. James Street, MONTREAL

E. H. McCTJTCHEON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

R. S. MCCUTCHEON,
President & Manager.

TELEPHONE MAIN 60S»

McCutcheon Waist Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS

THE Mack BRAND

§>. (gmtlb GJritt
ADVOCATE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

waterman building

179 St. James Street
Registered.Montreal

MONTREAL.323 St. James Street,
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See NEWFOUNDLAND
(BRITAIN’S OLDEST COLONY)

For the Winter Months, an Express Train with Dining and Sleeping Cars will leave 
St. John’s on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays only.

Connection from Canada and United States’ points will be made at North Syd
ney, after arrival of the Canadian Government Railway Express, No. 5, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, the steamer arriving at Port aux Basques on Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday morning, there connecting with Express Train for points between 
Port aux Basques and St. John’s.

For further information, apply to
F. E. PITMAN, General Passenger Ticket Agent,

REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
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The Dominions Home Rule for 
Ireland

dially accepted in either section of Ireland 
that fact would set the other section against 
it. Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader 
who has so persistently fought against every 
Home Rule measure, has not yet passed 
judgment on the new bill. He is to confer 
with his Ulster friends before announcing 
his position. A position of qualified hostili
ty, leaving the way open for further con
sideration, might be a better contribution 
from him that a cordial approval of the 
bill.

Journal af Commerce
T TNDER the British Parliamentary sys- 
V»/ tern the first reading of a proposed

Devoted to
CANADIAN INDUSTRY, COMMERCE 

AND FINANCE
Published every Tuesday morning by the 

Journal of Commerce Publishing 
Company, Limited.

law is usually a matter of form. In excep
tional circumstances explanations and dis
cussion take place on the introduction of a 
bill, but the rule is that not until the debate

the second reading is the character of a 
measure fully revealed to the public. It is 
so in the case of the new Irish Home Rule 
Bill which was laid before the British House 
of Commons a few days ago. Its principal 
features had been forecast in the closing 
hours of the last session by Mr. Lloyd 
George, and it is through his explanations 
that some idea of the general character of 
the bill has been received. Probably the 
most important point in which the bill dif
fers from its predecessors is the provision 
that there shall be two Irish Legislatures, 
one for the North, or rather for a selected 
portion of the North, and one for the re
mainder of the country. In this, as in other 
respects, the bill bears evidence of 
est desire to meet the many difficulties of 
the Irish problem. To most outside ob
servers it will seem clear enough that if 
Ireland is to have Home Rule, Ireland should 
have one Legislature, dealing with all the 
matters not reserved for the Imperial Par
liament. But that which may seem so clear 
to the outsider is not at all clear to the Irish- 

The suspicion and jealousy, not to

on
Editorial and Advertising Offices, Room 205, 

Drummond Building, St. Catherine and Peel 
Streets, Montreal. Telephone: Uptown 7773.

Toronto Office: 1402 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. Tele
phone: Adelaide 3310.

Vancouver Office: 507 Board of Trade Bldg., Van
couver.

Printed at the Garden City Press, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que. Telephone: 165 St. Anne’s.

Hardly less important than the bill itself 
is the latest declaration of the views of Mr. 
Asquith, who has just been again elected 
to Parliament. He has declared himself 
favorable to the granting to Ireland of the 
full measure of Home Rule that is enjoyed 
by the Dominions of the Empire. In this, Mr. 
Asquith takes a long step beyond his former 
position.

There are logical grounds on which such 
treatment of the question can be objected 
to. But there will be many to say that the 
time for mere logic in the consideration of 
the Irish question has passed, and the time 
has come when a greater effort than was 
ever made before must be put forth to give 
Ireland, as far as Imperial interests will 
allow, what the Irish people want If the 
North American colonies had been within 
gunshot of the English coast it is certain 
that they never would have received the 
degree of independence that has been 
corded to them. It was because they 
far away, and because of the difficulties of 
communication before the days of telegraph 
cables, fast steamships, and airplanes, that 
these colonies felt they had a right to an 
autonomy amounting almost to independ
ence.

Ireland is within sight of England and the 
reasons that applied to the distant colonies 
will not apply to the green isle. Never
theless it is proposed by Mr. Asquith to give 
to Ireland, as to Canada, the right to have 
her own customs and excise-laws. Ireland, 
under that system, would have the right to 
establish a tariff against English goods, and 
there is some probability that this would 
be done. It is regrettable that such 
sibility looms up. Ireland has nothing to 
gain by departing from the present condi
tion of free trade between England, Scot
land and Ireland. No doubt there

HON. W. S. FIELDING, 
President and Editor-in-Chief. 

B. K. SAND WELL, 
Managing Editor.

Subscription price, $3.00 a year 
Advertising rates on application.
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There are several reasons, however, why his 
utterances will command attention. In the 
first place, for several years he filled the 
important office of Secretary of the United 
States Treasury. In the secnd place, he is 
a son-in-law of President Wilson. In the

therefore not likely to be enduring. The 
aims of these two groups as usually express-

The Labor
Irish industries the owners of which would 
view with favor the adoption of a protec
tionist policy against their English
tish competitors. But if such a policy were men ,
adopted and persisted in it might lead to question of the hours of labor, and
retaliation on the par. of Enpland and Soot- at.nU, a^a.ejor a shorter a^ J ^ „ „„„ „ the aspiralts the

"It want privilege „ w„,hing while day- Démocratie nomination for the office of

unhappy political relations, and the disor- light lasts. It is not surprising that these 
ders arising from them, Ireland is to-day in divergent purposes should be regarded by 

enviable position. Advanced legislation some of the Government s critics as too v ide 
in relation to the land and advanced apart to be reconciled, and tuât consequent- 
methods of agriculture, for which much ly a disagreement between the two elements 
credit is due to Sir Horace Plunkett, have in the new Cabinet is anticipated. From an- 

the Irish farmer prosperous. Eng- other view-point, however, the union be-
tween the Farmer and Labor members has 
much to commend it, and it may be an in

to the English and Scotch farn.ers to de- strument for good. The Farmer is natural- 
mand protection against their Irish com ly conservatively inclined; the Labor re-
petitors might prove the reverse of bene, présentât,ve almost as naturally becomes be,ween the two na-
ficia, to Ireland. It wonld he better, we rad,cal m h,s nfcas^ ^™Pr,m,e, ^ ^ ^ ^ eaeh „ther and

of the world, should be brought into the 
most friendly relations.

ed are certainly not the same.
attach the utmost importance to the

or Scot-

con-

President. Perhaps it is the last mentioned 
fact that best accounts for Mr. McAdoo’s 
remarkable action. He may think that such 
a move, though it can never accomplish any
thing, will make for popularity in the States 
and thus assist his Presidential boom. He 
learned little during his occupancy of a seat 
in the Cabinet at Washington if he does not 
know that the proposal that a foreign gov
ernment shall buy British territories, regard
less of the wishes of the people inhabitating 
them, is offensive and mischievous, and like-

an

made
land and Scotland are his best markets. An 
Irish tariff policy which would offer excuse

feel assured, not to bring these tariff ques
tions into the Home Rule discussion. But 
if the inclusion in the new measure of power 
to the Irish Legislatures to control customs 
and exercise will help to make the measure 
acceptable to the Irish people, Mr. Asquith’s try 
proposal will be entitled to favorable con
sideration. If it be adopted we shall have more
to rely on the hope that the Irish legislators, with the Labor men. .
while receiving these large powers, will see surely be all the better for the sober,ng m- 
the wisdom of not using them to disturb the fluence of the farmers, 
present satisfactory trade relations 
the several parts of the United Kingdom.

can
or colleagues into harmony in working out 
a policy, and their respective groups in the 
House can come together in the same spirit, 
the result can only be beneficial to the

whole. The farmers, usually re-
coun-

A Periodical Disturbanceas a
garded as somewhat slow, may be moved to 

progressive effort by their association 
The Labor men will N a recent issue of the British Empire Re

view, Mr. Edward Salmon, a frequent 
writer on Imperial questions, has an article 
on the Prince of Wales’ visit to Canada, 
which, while in the main correct, contains 
a strange argument for monarchial insti
tutions.

“Monarchy,” says Mr. Salmon, “saves 
the various members of the British League 
of Nations from the periodical disturbance 
of a presidential election, which resolves 
itself into victory for a mere majority, 
whilst leaving nearly half the nation to sub
mit during a term of years to a constitution
al head in whom it has no faith.” There 
are sound arguments for the monarchy, but 
this statement by Mr. Salmon can hardly be 
counted among them. Monarchy, fortunate
ly, does not save the members of the Em
pire from the burdens—or, as most of us 
prefer to believe, the benefits—of popular 
elections. The nations of the Empire are 
virtually as democratic as the United 
States. If we do not have elections to 
choose a King, we have them for the choice 
of Prime Minister and his Cabinet, and both 
in England and in the Dominions it is they 
who rule, even though their victory leaves 
“nearly half the nation to submit during 
a term of years to a constituted head in 
whom it has no faith.” The King," happily, 
is still in a position to wield a wholesome 
influence in public affairs, and the present 
occupant of the throne exercises that influ
ence with much wisdom. But the real rul
ers are the elected representatives of the 
people, whether in the British Empire or 
in the American Republic. The “periodic
al disturbance” occurs about as often in 
one as in the other, and neither of them 
would willingly dispense with it.

between

Foolish and Mischievous

At Toronto
HE United States Senate is one of the 

greatest deliberative assemblies in the 
world. Much party spirit is found in it, a 
fault by no means confined to the American 
Congress. But we ought to be able to look 
to the members of such a body to avoid the 
doing of foolish and mischievous things. Yet 
a member of that assembly, Senator Kenyon, 
is found proposing that the American Gov
ernment shall buy from Great Britain the 
Bermuda islands. At a time when many 
Americans have much to say about allowing 
the privilege of self-determination to small 
countries, the American statesman ignores 
the people of Bermuda and treats their 
try as a thing for barter and sale between 
the British and American Governments. It 
is possible that Mr. Kenyon was not serious, 
that he regarded his move as a joke. If so, 
it is a disagreable joke, and not one likely 
to be appreciated by British people in Ber
muda or elsewhere.

TX TEXT to the situation at Ottawa, those 
1X| who watch the course of political af
fairs will observe with interest the happen
ings in the recently elected Legislature of 
Ontario, which is about to meet. The mem
bers' of the Farmer-Labor Government who 
hold portfolios have passed successfully the 
ordeal of the departmental election, the 
Premier winning his seat by a very large 
majority and his colleagues winning with
out opposition. In the results of these elec
tions there is the clearest evidence that in
dependent public opinion in the Province, 
including that of many men of both of 
the old parties, is resolved to give the new 
Government every fair chance to carry 
its work.
and Conservative parties will sit in Oppo
sition, and the Liberal leader, Mr. Dewart, 
whose party in the House is just a little 
larger than the other, will be the officially 
recognized “Leader of the Opposition. If 
these two groups were

coun-

on
The members of the old Liberal

Taking the same line in a much larger 
Mr. W. G. McAdoo, late Secretary of

not Ber-
able to act together way,

they might make the Government’s position the Treasury, has proposed that
uncomfortable. But while they are muda only, but the entire group of the Brit-very

united in their hostility to the Drury Cab- jsh West Indies, be purchased from Great 
inet, they are not likely to have any other Britain, and that the price be made a part 
bond of union, a fact which may be of serv- 0f the settlement of accounts new pending 
ice to the Government of the day. between Great Britain and the United 

States. Mr. McAdoo is neither a Senator 
Congressman and therefore his move 

may be deemed of no great importance.

There is much talk of the union that ex
ists between the Farmer and Labor mem
bers, as one that is hardly natural,

nor
and

f
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of Canadian exchange), but the maintenance of 
the Canadian dollar at a higher price against 
Sterling, and of the American dollar at a lower 
price against the Canadian dollar, than if things 
had been left to take their course. It seems doubt
ful whether the effect of natural laws can be 
overcome, though it may be postponed by such 
expedients. ' It is possible to say to Canadians 
that they shall not purchase sterling exchange 
for the purpose of acquiring certain articles 
owned in Great Britain; but what about the Can
adian firm or individual which comes into pos
session of sterling exchange as the result of an 
ordinary sale of exportable commodities? Is it 
to be supposed for an instant that they will em
ploy this sterling exchange for the purchase of

Some Aspects of the Embargo
Adjustment of Exchange is Always a Possible Remedy for Diff

iculties Caused by Exchange Abnormalities—Is It a Better 
Remedy Than Direct Interference With the Market ?

By B. K. SAND WELL.
Discussion of the so-called Embargo upon the 

purchase of securities owned outside of Canada 
has not exhibited that general understanding of 
the principles of finance and of exchange, which 

might have hoped for in view of the enormous

Would Not This Work Both Ways?

Mr. Harrison Watson, Canadian Govern
ment Trade Commissioner in London, was 
asked to ascertain how the British Customs 
authorities fixed the rate of exchange in 
the valuation of dutiable goods invoiced in 

A cablegram from Mr.

one
amount of information on those subjects that has Canadian funds at the high price artificially main

tained for them by the Embargo.been made public during the last six months. 
The main elements in the situation are that the 
Pound Sterling has been for several months past, 
until its sudden and gratifying rise of ten days 
ago, at a discount of about 30 per cent, in the 
United States, and that Canadian currency has

Or will they 
not rather employ them for the purchase of these
Canadian securities in Great Britain, whose mar
ket value will be depreciated still further as 
a result of the Embargo.

Canadian currency. 
Harrison Watson says:—

And will not this pro
cess have exactly the same effect, only not quite 
so speedily, as the direct purchase of these se-

“Customs converts at the rate of exchange 
current the day the importing vessel re
ports at the Customs house.”

been at a discount of only 15 to 18 per cent, in 
the same market, thus giving to the Pound Ster
ling a discount in the neighborhood of 15 
cent, in Canada—since in exchange, unlike geom- 

two sides of a triangle combine to

curities.
So long as Great Britain continues to hold one 

and one half billion dollars" worth of Canadian 
securities Canada is a debtor to Great Britain 
and not a creditor. It matters little that these 
securities are not due for repayment at the present 
moment. Every seller of a bond has a moral ob
ligation to the holder of that bond, to take no 
action which would interfere with the right of 
the holder to dispose of his security in the best 
available market.

Have we the right to keep the currency of any 
other country, and particularly of our best friend, 
at a quotation below our own by the simple but 
autocratic expedient of refusing to allow it to 
sell back to us the evidences of our own indebted
ness? Exchange between Canada and Great Brit
ain should be allowed to reach its natural level; 
and so long as there are Canadian securities left 
in Great Britain, that level will be the point at 
which it ceases to be profitable to re-export them. 
When Great Britain has disposed of all the Can
adian securities that it wishes to dispose of, it 
will be time enough to talk about Canada as 
Great Britain’s creditor, and to declare that the 
Pound Sterling should properly bear a heavy dis
count in this country.

per

our credit abroad resulting from this notification 
to foreign holders of our securities that they will 
find our market closed to them whenever by 
reason of some special set of curcumstances it 
might be to their interest to have it open. The 
plan which has actually been adopted means in 
effect that Canada proposes to retain the advan
tages of the discount on the Pound Sterling in 
her sales to the people of Great Gritain, compel
ling the British purchaser to acquire Canadian 
dollars at a 15 per cent, premium in order to 
pay for our commodities, but will not permit the 
Britisher to enjoy the same advantage in the 
sale of the sole class of articles which he can ex
port to us on a large scale at the present mom
ent. In other words, we will sell Canadian dollars 
to the British at a large premium, but the in
stant that the British ask us to buy back a few 
of them at the same rate we are to decline to 
do business.

The chief effect of the Embargo is, therefore, 
not the maintenance of the Canadian market 
price of government securities (that would have 
been restored in a short time by the readjustment

etry, any
produce the equivalent of the third side.

As a result of this discount on sterling in Can
ada, large amounts of Canadian securities held in 
England were offered for sale to Canadians at 
prices considerably below those prevailing in the 
Canadian market for similar types of seccurities. 
With the ostensible object of preventing the Can
adian market from being swamped by these exter
nally owned securities, an agreement was adopted 
by the Canadian interests engaged in financial 
and security business, to refuse to purchase these 
securities from owners outside of Canada, 
action has been generally applauded as the sole 
and necessary means of preventing the Canadian 

market from being stripped of its supplies

This

money
of cash and flooded with a mass of securities 
much larger than it could absorb, and also of
preventing the Canadian holdings of Government 
bonds from being depressed on the market by

But it seems to havethis unusual competition, 
been overlooked that both of these objects could
have been very speedily obtained without any in
terference with the freedom of buyers and sel- 

The continued purchase of these British-lers.
owned securities would have rapidly depleted the 
Canadian supply of New York Funds, which are 
the medium in which payment for our purchases E.R. Wood,an Outstanding Finance Man

The result wouldfrom Great Britain is made, 
have been to increase the premium on New York 
Funds in Canada, and to decrease the discount One of the outstanding Canadian men of fin

ance, Edward Charles Wood was born at Peter- 
boro, Ont , in 1866. Mr. Wood was educated at 
Peterboro and became a telegraph operator. In 
1884 he went to the Central Canada Loan and 
Savings Co., was eventually raised to the position 
of vice-president and managing director and in 
1914 he was elected president, a position which 
he still holds.

on the Pound Sterling. Just as soon as the Can
adian price of Pound Sterling approaches within 
a few points of par, it would have ceased to be 
profitable to export British securities to this coun
try, and the object of the Embargo would have 
been attained without any other re-adjustment 
than a reduction of the value of the Canadian 
dollar in London and in New York. There can be

mi

little doubt that this operation would in it-
to the

Mr. Wood resides at Toronto and is connected 
with many social and charitable. activities. He 
is chairman of the board of governors of Grace 
Hospital, regent of Victoria University, director 
and past president of Toronto Central Y. M. C. 
A., honorary treasurer of Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund and was chairman of the 
Dominion Executive Committee of Canada’s 19- 
18 Victory Loan.

very
self have afforded important support 
Pound Sterling in New York at a time when that

:

at its maximum depreciation; forcurrency was 
long before the discount on the Canadian currency 
had become as great as that on British currency, k
American money would have beg an to flow into 
Canada, thus providing us with funds for the 
further purchase of British held securities, 
creating a further supply of New York Funds to be

and

In addition to the presidency of the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Co., he is president 
of the Dominion Seccurities Corporation, 

vice - president of the National Trust Co., 

a director of the Dominion Steel Corporation

turned over to Great Britain.
That this operation would have caused a tempor- 

increase in the cost to Canadians of the ar-ary
tides which they purchase from the United States,
or at least in that cost as measured in Canadian 
dollars, may be readily admitted, 
to doubt whether the loss thus incurred would 
have been more serious than the detriment to

E. R. WOOD,
President of the Central Canada Loan and and connected with many of the leading financial

and industrial projects in the dominion_

But it is open

Savings Co.
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It was an instance in whichpresented their case, 

the people had governed with intelligence and sue-People Against Governments cess.
the MasseyI read in the daily papers that 

Foundation has approached the government of 
Ontario, suggesting that a commission be ap
pointed to study the educational system of the 
Province, proffering the names for the commission 
and undertaking to bear the expense, 
ier and Minister of Education replied that should 
such a commission be appointed it would be both 
nominated and paid by the government, 
dently the present cabinet senses the popular 
feeling regarding the direction of government by

None of the Existing Governments are Popular With the People 
Who Elected Them—Have They Failed or is the 

Electorate Perverse? The Prem-

By J. W. MACMILLAN.
the future conduct 

else they passive- 
and administration which 

influenced frequently by enthus- 
In neither case

Evi-gallery of spectators has overof Canada has few friends.
This is

The government
Even the government itself knows that.

undeniable and universally 
why I should

of the winning football team; or
ly submit to the lawsso true a statement, so

people of wealth and learning.the government,
lasts and experts, decides upon.

control the men they elect.
true that the people do not possess 

knowledge and wisdom needed for controlling 
But is it possible for them to

recognized, that I see no reason
moral of this article by referring to Yet, the Foundations erected by the Rockfeller, 

Sage and Carnegie fortunes in the United States 
deserve the confidence and gratitude of the people. 
There is less poverty, crime, misery, and strife 
in the United States because of the expenditure

Education, medicine,

not point the
do they 

It is quite
it.

of affairs exists in Britain. The
overwhelmingly against the

The same state 
bye-elections are going 
the government.

In France not even

the government.
knowledge and wisdom? What is 

votes unless they use 
purpose? "We do not give 

If democracy

the prestige of victory in acquire such
the war could save the meaning of giving men

of these generous sums, 
philanthropy and industry have all benefitted im-

They have had no
the negotiations consequent on 
Clemenceau from defeat. these votes to some 

rifles or motor-cars to school-boys.
vote, she should be able to assure 

knows how to use it properly.

mensely by their efforts, 
strings to them but have been spent purely forthe Republican party isIn the United States 

confident of the good of the people. Yet the people dislike
disliking them until

regaining control of the presidency gives a 
the fourth of next November, 
likely that this universal disaf-

man a
herself that he them and will go on

is found to lead the people to
and congress on in these days of mental tumult, whenAnd, now,

old habits of thought have been shattered, and 
feverish and turbulent, the joy of

some way
take an intelligent interest in their work.

Is it not more 
lection and enmity is born of a mood of the pub
lic mind rather than of any exceptional failure 

the part of the governments?
And, if that be so, is it not evidence that the 

who elect the governments, have no sense

the
No womanNo man hates his own nandiwork. 

hates her offspring It is easy to despise the 
alien, whose ways are not our ways, and whose

the world is 1
battle does not satisfy the average voter.

of classes
political 
Nor
which he regards with disfavor.

on will he tamely accept the rule
He is suspicious language we do not understand 

quaintance, when we get to know the mind of 
the alien and recognize in him the same qualities 
which are in ourselves, we have no difficulty n 
making a friend of him. It is not anomaly, a 
grotesque paradox, that the people’s choice when 
exalted into power should be alien to the people?

But, on ac-
people,
of proprietorship in nor responsibility

elevated to authority. There

Blindly, foolishly ifand testy, angry and sore.
he strikes out at his supposed enemy.

Political organizations

thefor
you like,
So governments topple.

creatures they have 
democracy has failed. The people have been bid- 

do not recognize as their which comprehend the mentallike Tammany,den speak, but they
the voice which is heard.

Collier, President of the National Corn- 
Association of the United States, 

illuminating story at a lecture he" delivered
It was

of demos and use their knowledge for 
Democracy fails.

processes
their own gain, attain power.

Collier’s expedient for remedying this evil 
is the organization of Community Centers.

faith in the capacity of the ordinary

own
Mr. John 

munity Centre 
told an 
in the 
the story of 
Mitchell

Mr.
He

University of Toronto last week.
the overthrow of the John Purroy 

administration in New York City by

has a deep Bradstreet’s Montreal Trade Report.the extraordinarily delicateman to solve even 
and complex questions which modern governments 

He points out that the free The weekly trade report issued by Bradstreet’s 
is as follows :

The feature in our wholesale districts this 
week is the opening of the Spring millinery, 
liners from both the city and country districts 
flooded the wholesale houses with buyers, 
withstanding the high prices, the buying was very 
liberal. The general dry goods trade is active, 
supplies do not meet the requirements of the 
trade, prices, if anything, are higher.

In the grocery trade the chief feature is the 
sugar situation. Refineries are now operating at 
full capacity, so that supplies are now more liber
ally distributed. The Food Board have withdrawn 

The story the control of prices, and the market is again 
open to the retail dealers to sell at their own 
prices ; some sales we hear of are ma'de at 20 

No move was made in cents per pound over the counters. Refineries ad
vanced their prices two cents per pound to a 
basis of $16.50 per hundred pounds.

The Canadian Government has put an embargo 
on all merchandise going to the United States ex
cept the said merchandise is loaded in American

have to deal with.
of Athens proved competent, and the old

competent.

Tammany.
mayoral directioon of Mr. Mitchell citizensUnder the

the best government it had known for many years
It was honest

town-meeting of New England was
number of instance from both the in- Mil-He gave a 

dustrial
had been given to New York.

It was efficient government. and political realms to show that the 
run of people, once their interest is kind-

And 
notable

government.
it was progressive government

had been made in the handling of human 
First, the schools had been developed 

of neighborhood association and play.

Not-Three common
led by responsibility and the means of expression 
is provided, will reasonably consider and saga
ciously decide upon the current questions of their

changes
problems, 
into centers
Second, a parole system had been instituted where- 

offenders against the law were given a 
Third, a system of placing

occupation of government.
One of these instances was of the milk boy- 

The same peopleby the 
chance to reform. cott in New York last summer.

had eagerly thrown out Mitchell and re-substituted for the outworn who
placed Tammany acted in a very different spirit 
when no “highbrows” stood in the way. 
is that the milk trust of New York announced art 

of two cents per quart in the price. The

out in homes was
unwise practice of herding orphans in

these three reforms that
theand

institutions. It was upon
based its campaign for the recovery ofTammany

possession of the city government.
did not slander the Mitchell administra- 

Instead they used 
They said to the people,

increase
city seemed powerless, 
the city hall to resist an advance which would 

from the citizens, and lay

They 
tion. They did not need to.

take enormous sumsthe term “highbrow”.
alleged reforms have been forced upon 

lot of highbrows. The Iockefeller Foun-

the children of theparticularly heavy burdens on
There are in New York about sixty Com-

“These
poor.you by a 

dation was behind them. Their members are “just people”.The Russell Sage foun- munity Centers.
The Carnegie Foundation They came into existence under the pressure of

the enthusiasm for war work, and have since
The effect of this; order is to have morecars.

control of all cars belonging to the Canadian Gov-
dation was behind them.

Columbia University was be-was behind them, 
hind them. turned their energies to neighborhood improve- 

Their membership is defined by locality,
ernment. The embargo on export freight via St. 
John N. B. which has been in force was lifted 
this week Very few steamers are leaving the 
winter ports, and these are lightly loaded. This 
state of affairs is due to the exchange situation.

Organized Charity was behind them, 
infliction of rich people and learned ment.

and cuts across and disregards the usual class and 
These sixty Community Cen-

They are the
people, who think they can 
us back into power and you will be troubled by

Putrun the city.
caste distinctions, 
ters are affiliated together, and are able thus, onno more highbrow patronage.

This was the message of Tammany
New York responded by voting Tammany

occasion, to act in concert.
When the increase in the price of milk was an

nounced the central Council took the matter up. 
It satisfied itself that the proposed increase was 
unjustifiable. Being repulsed in -their approaches 
to the officers of the milk companies they called 

the city to boycott the milk. The city re-

to New There is big demand for Canadian hay from 
American buyers, shipments over the border have 
been heavy. American buyers are sending their 
own railroad cars over to Canadian shipping 
points for their hay. Prices here have advanced 
$1.00 per ton.

The retail trade has had an active week. Spring 
openings, showing the leading styles, being the 
special feature. Collections are good.

York.
into power by a majority of four to one.

The fact is that common people do not function
Eitherdirectly and immediately in government.

the part of supporters roused to short-they play
lived enthusiasm for one or the other party con- 

election, in which case they are like
upon
sponded. The boycott lasted three days, when the 

Later, officers
testing the 
rooters at a
of the government which wins the election than a

of themilk trust capitulated, 
trust came to the Community Center Council and

football match, with no more control
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Rural Credits
There has come a clash between the banks and 

the rural credits associations of Manitoba and 
the banks have refused to lend the Associations 
any more money unless the rate of interest is 
raised from 6 to 6%%. The members of the gov
ernment have refused to accede to this request 
and the rural credits associations are seeking 
and will undoubtedly be granted powers to re
ceive deposits. The amount of money required 
un-cr the act for the present year is $3,000,000. 
Until these powers are secured and money by 
way of deposits comes in the work of the rural 
credits is at a standstill.

At the time of the recent convention of rural 
credit associations held here all seemed to be

Manitoba’s Progress Stable
The Production of Manitoba Has Been Steadily Maintained 

—Nothing Like a Crop Failure Has Been Known 
Since 1888—Political Activities

By E. CORA HIND.
Winnipeg, March 4.—Manitoba is the western 

province which has been most in the public eye 
for the past ten days as this is the period of the 
year when, following the great annual bonspiel, 
the agricultural, horticultural, dairy, bee-keeping 
women’s institutes and other conventions relat
ing to farm life and the dairy and soil products 
shows are all congregated in the city of Winni- 

The provincial House is in session, the bud-

more especially Winnipeg, has been favored with 
the views of two prominent leaders and a “past 
grand" has also expressed himself.
Meighen addressed a special gathering of the 

He did not come west for that

Hon. Arthur

Board of Trade.
purpose, but was a willing guest; he was strong

On the same
plain sailing, though it was known that the ques
tion of a higher rate of interest was to be dis- 

Apparently at that time it was not an
ticipated that the banks would make their pres- 

In fact it was generally conceded at 
that time that the objections of the banks to the

Not on-

on the needs of tariff for revenue, 
night the Hon. T. A. Crerar addressed the single 
tax association and the evening following the 
Hon. Robert Rogers presided at a rally of the 
real dyed in the wool Conservatives and strongly 
advocated that is was time to return to party gov-

cussed.
peg.
get brought down and there is a general round- ent stand.
ing up of the work of the past year and a plan
ning of things to be done in the coming year.

The budget presented ^yesterday by the the 
Hon. Edward Brown shows the province with a 
surplus of over $441,000 the largest in history. 
The revenue which nearly touched $9,000,000 ex
ceeded the estimated revenue of February 1919 
by over 680,000. Manitoba’s net debt is $12,769,- 
672.

rural credit scheme had been overcome, 
ly have they taken this stand on rural credits 
but a leading financial paper of the west is car
rying a special article attacking the Provincial 
Government’s policy in the Manitoba Farm Loans 
Act and thousands of additional copies of this

ernment in Canada.
C. Rice-Jones, Vice President and General Man

ager of the United Grain Growers’, yesterday 
spoke at the convention of the United Farmers 
of B. C„ and is quoted as saying.in regard to the 
tariff “It has been stated of the United Farmers 
of the mid-west that if they had a controlling 
voice in the House of Commons they would im
mediately wipe the tariff out of existence. This 

We have had some bus
iness experience and we know that the interests 
of others have to be considered and it makes ten 
to fifteen years to get the principle we believe 
in put into full effect.”

The United Farmers of B. C., by the way, have 
decided not to go in for political action until 
they are more fully established and more thor
oughly organized.

article have been printed a.id are being cireulat- 
ed throughout the Province and indeed through 

The success of the Rural Credits andProduced From the Soil. the west.
the Manitoba Farm Loans has stimulated the 
other provinces to pass legislation along similar 
lines, and at the recent U. F. A. meeting there 

strong resolutions asking for the Rural

For many years Manitoba’s big neighbors in 
the west referred to her as “The Postage Stamp 
Province” yet Manitoba, leaving as yet untouched 
the 100,000,000 acres added to her territory in 
1912, has produced from less than 10,000,000 acres 
of the 35,000,000 of excellent arable land avail
able within the boundaries of the old province 
the following crops in 1919:—over forty-one mil
lion bushels of wheat, over sixty million bushels 
of oats, twenty-three million bushels barley; ov
er fouf million bushels of rye and nearly a mil
lion bushels of flax, over five million bushels of 
potatoes, one hundred and fifteen thousand tons 
fodder corn; over four hundred thousand tons 
of cultivated hay including clover, timothy, wes
tern Rye grass, Brome and Alfalfa; 1,113,00 bush
els of roots; 900,000 pounds of honey, over 8,000,- 
000 pounds of creamery 
pounds dairy butter; more 
cheese and sold in addition to what was consum
ed on the farms, $7,000,000 milk and cream.

Manitoba marketed 110,519 head of cattle, 133,- 
000 hogs, 35,000 sheep and 4000 horses through 
Winnipeg yards alone beside all 
trading. Today she has still on the farms 800,000 
cattle, 400,000 horses over .3,000,000 head of poul
try, 167,000 sheep and 250,000 hogs.

Manitoba’s wheat graded high and with her 
short haul to the head of the lakes her wheat 
crop has averaged about $1.90 per bushel to her 
farmers without any reference to what they may 
still get from their participation certificates.

Manitoba marketed the biggest per centage of 
tops in cattle and the average price for tops was 
$11.35 per cwt. in 1919; Over 90 per cent of her 
hogs sold as selects .and the average price for 
selects was $18.37 per cwt. Having the shortest 

Manitoba has the smallest shrink on ani-

statement is ridiculous.

were
The accredit Act to be put into force at once, 

tion of the banks in Manitoba will be awaited 
with very keen interest all over the west.

There are 60 rural credit societies in Manitoba 
and the aim is to have one in every municipali
ty.

A Demonstration in Waste
on that a needle represents money and that drop
ping one or throwing one away means dropping 
or throwing money away, 
get that trampling silk threads underfoot means 
destruction of money.

A remarkable story comes from Northampton, 
Mass., about a demonstration George B. McCal- 
lum, treasurer of the McCallum Hosiery Co., gave 
of waste.

He got the employes together and told them that

10,000,000 And no one will for-and over 
than 750,000 lbs of

in one week there were 11,760 needles lost in the 
mill. Needles he explained cost l1/* cents each.

their

It is not likely the hosiery mill is going to
eliminate all of the needle waste or silk waste.

Not half of it or a quarter of it willThose 11,760 needles represented $147 and No, siree.
be curtailed, but some of those workers will be

the interior loss was as bad as if that much money were 
thrown out of the window.

Thereupon he picked up 147 silver dollars from 
the table before him and hurled them out of the 
window.

The operatives were stunned.
Then Mr. McCallum said silk scattered under 

foot in the mill was as much destroyed as if 
thrown away. He estimated that silk wasted 
through this form of carelessness last week 
amounted to $50. Thereupon he picked up $50 
in gold coins and threw them among the work
ers.

more careful and there will be a sense of guilt 
with anyone who is careless, for he will know he 
is not doing the right thing or the honest thing.

If workers could but appreciate the fact that 
they are the greater losers through wastefulness 
in their work a great reform would begin in 
industry. They would get more pay if they re
duce waste to a minimum, 
tories or mills in Canada where the illustration

There are few fac-

Mr. McCallum gave could not be given with equal 
One bad feature in theforce and equal truth, 

situation is that many employers do not see the-The report says that there was a wild scramble 
for the gold by some of the operatives, while 
others raced outdoors to retrieve those silver discs 
worth one dollar each.

Excellent lesson.
Mr. McCallum, from his name, should be Scotch 

or of Scotch descent. To the Scot waste is a 
crime. And it should be a crime to all people,

haul waste or appreciate its extent or, if they do, have 
ability to do what is necessary to curtail or elim
inate it.

mais marketed.
Not since 1888 has Manitoba known anything 

In addition to her wealthlike a crop failure, 
in farming land the year has brought gratifying 

of her potential wealth in minerals 
in the immense added territory to

Most of our waste is through our lack of ap
preciation of the value of little things or the value 
of things we are prone to think of little value. 
Many of our great fortunes have come from little 

Who thinks much of a spool of thread?

indications 
and lumber

north and east. The principal market for her 
hay, over her own requirements, has been in the 
dried out areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
while a large quantity of her butter has been ex
ported to Montreal and a not inconsiderable por
tion has found its way to Great Britain.

the
things.
Yet the fortunes that have come from thread-

and never more so than today.
All the vocal pleading or arguing Mr. McCal

lum could have indulged in would not have im
pressed those workers so much as did the 147 
silver dollars hurled out of the window and the

That was a de

making bulk bigger than the fortunes of the Rocke- 
Who thinks much of a nickel or a dime.fellers.

Yet Woolworth made a great fortune out of the
Theprofit in goods sold for 5 cents or 10 cents, 

man who could get the waste paper and the rags
gold coins thrown among them, 
monstration that had what the theatrical people

Politics
If coming events cast their shadows before, a 

election must be in the immediate of- 
During the last ten days the West, and

from the waste piles of this continent could be
come the richest man of his time.

call a ‘punch”.
No one in the hosiery mill will forget from now

general
fing.
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lem presented by J. M. Skelton, in which the 
whole scheme of Government

condemned, failure foretold on ac- 
of the alleged combine in building materials

Houses and How to Get Them construction of

houses was 
count
and recommendations made to the Board of Con-

Ownership Does Not Seem to Appeal W°rk™| C]asses 
To-day, So the Landlord Must do the Needed Work- 

How Depreciation of Value May Be 
Provided Against

trol and City Council.
The report held that under no law could any 

Government take the taxes of home owners and 
for the building of homes for the lessuoe them

provident, the transient and possibly the alien, 
it says, “the natural law of supply and de-“If,”

mand has failed, it is safe to assume that some 
Price-fixing combines is

Inmuch better bargain, 
worth remembering that 
for building or any other 

spending power of only

after will get adevelopments, especially in the Province 
where February has become the reg- 

leases, have directed 
to the housing problem,

year
this connection it is

unnatural law exists, 
this unnatural law.”

Recent
The members of the Hous- 

having
of Quebec, borrowed today commended for 

made the best of a rather questionable scheme, 
but it adds, that if the Toronto Housing Com-

more or less of a

money 
capital operation has a 
85 to 90 cents

ing Commission wereular period for making new
widespread attention
which is acute in practically every city m Cana- 

of the railways in applying for a 
“commuter” rates, though tem-

the Railway Commission, other hand, the enormous rentals now 
the Railway ^ hQmes in the big centres of population would

enable the investment to be written down by 20

in the nearest gold-basis currency 
its principal and interest 

On the
while in a year or two

payable in dollars at 100 cents. mission was to be regarded as 
failure, it lay in the fact that English and Euro- 

methods had been applied to Canadian con-

da. The action 
sharp increase in 
porarily held up by 
adds another complication

will be obtainable
pean

to the problem by The recommendations were:ditions.
assist in theof removal of part of the 

sites where land
The City Council be asked toper cent, of its value out of the profits of the 

first four or five years and still leave the land

lord a satisfactory income.
The endeavor to

impeding the process 
urban population to suburban 
at least is cheap and affords some

prevailing high cost of building.
various projects for the en- 

has been very dis-

Homebuilders’ Department;organization of a 
that, thehopes of off- Housing Commission be asked to pub- 

statement showing what effect combines
the question of

lish a
in building materials have on 
housing accommodation; that the City Council in-

and Bradshaw 
the housing problem in

setting the
The failure of the

restrict rentals (which seems 
of abandonment, ai-fortunately to be in process 

though Montreal \couragement of housebuilding nresents the interesting spec- 
of inquiry into the extor- 

to bring ac-

looked for substantial struct Commissioners Chisholmappointing to those who
amelioration of the present situa- 

municipality do the various
tacle of a committee

of landlords, with no power (to bring in a report on 
Toronto, and that the Commissioners be advised 

houses until this report has

results and an
In no single tions

cused landlords before it, to say nothing of mit
igating their extortions) is certainly the worst 

remedy the housing shortage. An 
with the problem of the

tion. 
“housing i have effected any 

Toronto has been held
schemes” seem to not to erect any new

submitted and that the Provincial Govern-important achievements, 
up as an exception, and it is true that a consider-

erected there under

been
possible way to 
effective way of dealing

municipalities from spending 
building houses throughout the 

investigation has been made 
existence of combines in building mater-

ment discourage 
public monies onable number of houses were 

the Toronto Housing Commission, backed with
construction would be for the 

sufficientneed for immediate
community to guarantee to builders a

their investment, during the next five 
effect this writing-down-

Province until an
the public exchequer.

—or broken up.
cheap money from

Commission has broken down
in the history of Canada was

of moderate cost as at

into the 
ials.return on 

years, to enable them to 
to the expected lower

the there such Heaton’s Annual Reliable Book of 
Information

cost-scale and still obtain 
In all probabil-

Never
a shortage of dwellings the investment.

With little or no loss. A 
month

Housing Commission, which 
the point of erecting 

hundred houses, saleable 
better

a good return on 
ity this could be donepresent, and still this

met this demand up to Heaton’s Annual for 1920 is a particularly use- 
of information on the many 

day in the office of any 
included in this volume

would easily rent for $50 a
12 per cent. Since

has
between two and three $5000 house

and thus produce $600 a year or
cent is at any time a good revenue on 

interest, ordinary de-

ful compendium 
things cropping up everyto workmen—a

could possibly be 
—is to retire be-

the easiest terms
for less money than

upon
10 per
house property—covering 
predation and repairs, taxes and the risk of non- 

cent should be sufficient to 
consideration of the pro- 

remaining 3 per cent 
down the valuation.

Factsbusiness man.
the Members of Parliament, government 

information (about in

dwelling 
obtained from any. other source 

of lack of support from 
benefit.

cover
those whom the 

“The average 
Commissioners, to a

officials, customs rates, 
dustries, the population and particulars about

one would

cause occupancy—9 per 
satisfy the landlord in

and the

Commission sought to 
workman ” said one of the

' Toronto Saturday Night, “would rather poaed guarantee,
dwelling at $40 or $45 per month, COuld be devoted to writing

month, interest and At the end of five years

Canadian cities; in fact everything 
want to known about industries in Canada that 

told in short space for ready reference.
arranged by the encylopedia

writer in
rent an inferior 
than to pay us $30 or $35 per 
principal, with the object

there would with coin
cent of the cost of

can be
-phe whole book is 
method and the information making up, has been 

of small books issued for the

pound interest, be over 17 per
available for making good the guaran-

valuation of

of owning that dwelling
twenty-year or the housedetermination of a used in a series 

provincial governments, each one ^numerating 
facts and opportunities of a particular pro

in this com-

outright at the
shorter period.

A new
be made and any loss 

cent could be made good to the

cost to anybody.to put it another way, 
desire to deal

tee, at noOr.even the property could thenworkman has shown a
landlord, paying through the 

than patronize a

thethe average within the 17 per Evidence of the accuracywith the individual
in thé operation, rather

backed by Governmental money.”
object to-- living m 
blocks, for Toronto 

semi-detached work-

vince.
pany’s publications is 
they
and the C. P. R.

would probably be necessary to ex- 
cent, but it is

landlord It 
tend the guarantee up to 20 per

shown by the fact that
nose Dominion Governmentissue books for thehave to be madea body

It cannot be that workmen 
dwellings located in groups or 

hundreds of blocks of
that have been

hundreds of these dwellings are
cannot be that the average

not likely that it would ever
If the deterioration weregood to that extent, 

less than 17 per cent, the guaranteeing body
chari -

Annual they issue Heaton’sIn addition to the 
Handbook of Canadian Resources No. L, Nat- 

2, Boards of Trade Register.
a “Directory

has
men’s houses

municipal corporation or government or 
table association—could either pocket the saving 

it in meeting losses on other

utilized for years, 
owned ural Resources; No.

few months they are issuing 
and Export (Products.” 

of actual exporters only,

In a
of Canadian Exporters

and many
by the occupants. It

workman lacks the

(which would aid 
guarantees), divide it with the landlord, or divide 

The latter proposal would
intelligence to rea-

arrangement it with the tenant. This Will contain a list 
with cable addresses, codes, etc., with the pio- 
ducts they export; the products and manufac- 

being arranged in alphabetical order with 
references to 

promises to be topical and

Canadian
of an 

a houseowner
obvious advantageslize the most desirable as the prospect of such a 

would help materially in obtaining ten-
under this seem

rebate
ants

whereby he can become
of easy payments.

lausible explanation seems 
time the workingman

\
turerssystem

A more P 
at the present

for the guaranteed houses.to be that 
is oppressed

to the fu-

theseindex numbers and cross 
This issue

/particularly acceptable toThis scheme seems numbers.
just what is required.

of industrial corporations, de-the requirements
of increasing the supply of rentable hous- 

employees but naturally unwilling 
risks of depreciation in value.

of uncertainty as
He wants to be as “liquid” as possible- 

be to “pull up stakes and g 
sonie new point, if the need 

both the psycholo- 
country to

feelingby a grave 
ture.

elrous
es for their will be selling for $100 

short time,” the Hon. Val- 
Winkler, Ministe'f of Agriculture declared, 
the annual budget of his department be-

“Manitoba farm lands 
per acre within a very 
entine 
tabling
fore the legislature.

free as he can 
to some

to incur any heavy 
The proposal to rebate the excess 
tenant, in case
dépréciatinon after five years,

from the too easily made charge of

as
new job at

is something in
condition of the

rentals to the
it is not necessary to provide forTherearise, 

gical and economic 
justify this feeling.

would exempt the

that company
profiteering in rents.

it would appear
the expansion

circumstaincesIn these 
-the best that can

Another fur company, the Canadian Fur Broker- 
been incorporated in

be hoped for is Allege Combines in Material.
of Toronto ratepayers last week de

radical change in the whole plan for
The body,

those who are so termed-often 
“the landlord class.

age Company, Ltd., has 
Montreal with a capital of $1,000,000. This is a 
further indication that Montreal will be the cen
tre of the fur industry in Canada and possibly

of building by A meeting 
manded a 
dealing
which is known as

endorsed a report on" the housing proh-

hint of opprobrium—with a
The reluctance 
building -proceed»!

to embark upon 
/well-defined feeling 

be at their max- 
or the

of this class with the housing problem.
the Central Council of Rate-from a 

high and may 
who builds next year

0n the American continent.that costs are now 
and that he

payers
imum,
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Cross-examined by Mr. Cassels, witness said 

ordinarily if people brought Bank of England 
notes to the bank and asked for gold in exchange 
it would be pointed out to them that on patriotic 
grounds they should take Treasury notes, and in 
99 p.c. of cases they would agree not to take

What One May Do With Gold
Interesting British Prosecution Brings Out Evidence of Means 

by Which Bank of England ‘’Persuades” Clients Not 
to Take Gold to Which They Have Nominal Right

gold.
If the appeal to patriotism fails then the gold

is paid out?—If good reasons are given.
But you ask for the reasons?—Yes, 

within our right in doing so.
I am not doubting that. If the appeal to patriot

ism fails, you ask why the gold is wanted, and 
if the applicant says, for instance that it is want
ed to take abroad, what would you say. “You must 
not do that?”—Quite so.

we are

What were his views—He saidMr. Davis:The remarkable conditions which are brought
that gold was the only thing that was worth any
thing and that currency notes were only worth 
Is 6d each. Sykes. (Hear, hear.)

Did he not express the view that if anything 
happened to this country paper money would on
ly be worth Is 6d or practically negligible?—No 
he suggested that although there were 
than 300 millions worth of currency notes there 
was only £28,500,000 in gold to back it up, and he 
worked it out. He ultimately told me why he - got 
the gold. He said that he had a great grievance

his house in

about when governments are compelled to pro
hibit the use of gold coins for any other purpose 
than as currency within the country are striking
ly illustrated in the report of a recent Bow Street 
police court case in England. Sir John Dickin- 

the magistrate, heard charges against six

But if the person says, “1 want the money in
order to put it in a tin box, so that I may be sure 
of it, and I prefer gold to Treasury notes,” I sup- 

would not pay gold?—We should ask

son,
men and a woman of alleged trafficking in gold more

pose you 
for the reasons

The accused were Joseph Sykes, 65, mon
ey lender, Theobalds Road, W. C.; George Stev- 

60, gold miner, Cosmo Hotel, Southampton

coins.

The Bank of England’s persuasive powers 
would be used on the applicant, and if the per
suasion failed you would pay out the gold?— 
That would depend upon the amount and the 
circumstances. If a person wanted £1,000 for 
such a purpose as has been suggested we should 

He considered that the point out the reasons against it.
It was mentioned that Sykes and George Stev- 

had not been able to find bail, and the Magis-

ens,
Row, W.C.; Mrs. May Stevens, his wife; George

aginst the Government, because 
Theobald’s Road, was bombed, and the Govern
ment point-blank declined to make it good, not
withstanding that they had made losses good in

Painter, 59, horse dealer, Dalling Road, Hammer- 
52, barrister, Lincoln’ssmith, Harry Lewis,

Solomon Shure, 55, dealer,. HattonInn Fields;
Garden, E.C.; and Joseph William Chamberlain

Road, Leyton. other similar instances.
Government had robbed him, and said that he

Brewster
all charged with having committed

51 diamond dealer,
They were
certain acts preparatory to using gold coins oth- was determined to get gold as long as the law 

allowed it.
ens
trate agreed to reduce the amount of the sure
ties for Sykes from two in £1,000 each to two 
in £500, and for Stevens from two in £500 to

erwise than as currency.
the previous hearing it was stated by Sir Did he express the view that itMr. Davis :

was necessary for a certain amount of gold to 
be in circulation to create confidence among lay-

At
Archibald Bodkin, for the prosecution that Sykes
had withdrawn from the Bank of England some- 

£110,000 in sovereigns, the total weight
The bulk

two in £250.
in the financial stability of the country ?men

Never (Sykes: I did many times.) The fact is, 
that the layman has got confidence in the

Sykes (ironically) : Oh, I’m very comfortable 
I like it very much. It is a perfect

thing over
of the gold being more than 18 cwt.

had been withdrawn since October
in prison.
Hotel Ritz.

Latest cable reports from England says that 
the outcome of the trial was sentences of six 
months for each of the operators.

coun-of the coins
said, and they had all completely dis- try.last, he

appeared, no trace of them having been discover- 
transactions by the defend-

I am suggesting that Sykes thought otherwise? 
—In this case Mr. Sykes is quite wrong, althoughed in any ordinary
he is a very clever man in many ways.prnts.

Mr. Thomas McDonnell, 
the issue office

deputy-principal of

Canada Should Make Her Own Twineof the Bank of England, said that 
well. On November 4, 1918 hehe knew Sykes very

conversation with him in reference to ahad a
request he had made for £25 in gold.

witness said that he first
(d) At the market price of 24 cents per lb. for

Canada
Canada annually requires approximately 50,- 

000,000 lb. of binder twine for harvesting the grain 
crops, 40,000,000 lb. of which is used in Western 
Canada. The raw material for this twine is sisal,

The production

Cross-examined the 
saw Sykes at

1919.imported sisal binder twine for 
spent 12,000,000 dois, on this product during the 

The cost per lb. of production of

the Bank of England in May 1918.
Did Sykes take up a strong atti

tude and say that he was entitled to gold in ex-
Mr. Davis : present year, 

binder twine from Canadian flax straw, as shown 
by the experiments herein referred to, is 121-2

a product of Yucatan, Mexico, 
and marketing of sisal is practically controlledchange for notes? 

The witness: theHe was very emphatic on cents per lb, not including overhead charges for 
administration or marketing.

by United States interests. Canada’s main source 
of supply of binder twine is the United States.

also produce

subject, certainly.
Isn’t it a fact that so strongly did he feel about 

out and fetched a policeman?—
(e) The cost of commercial twines from Can

adian flax straw, including spinning, dressing 
and polishing, is 19 1-2 cents per lb. exclusive of 
overhead charges for administration and market
ing.

binderCanadian manufacturers 
twine, in small quantities.

it that he went 
Not on that occasion

beg your pardon, I did.
saw

flax strawSykes (interposing) : I 
Mr. Davis:

The experiments with Canadian 
fibre have proved that an excellent binder twine 
(and other commercial cordage) can 
factorily produced from this raw material, 
following particulars of the flax-growing industry 
of Canada, and the results of experiments in the 
production of cordage are compiled from infor
mation furnished by Mr. F. W. Van Allen, of 
Regina, Saskatchewan, who has been in charge 
of experiments (conducted by the Dominion Gov
ernment) in connection with the utilization

The outstanding points in connection

On the first day that you
him?—We kept him be satis-Sykes was gold given to 

waiting, as we very often do. (f) An excellent insulating felt can be produced 
from the wastage not absorbed from the twines.

(g) The raw material (flax) is grown in West
ern Canada, where 80 per cent, or more of the 
Dominion’s consumption of binder twine occurs. 
It would, therefore, appear that there is an excel
lent opportunity for the establishment of one or 
more binder twine and cqrdage works in West
ern Canada.

The
time to ob-With what object?—It takes some

tain gold.
than a certain a- 

fact that you ask them 
and then in the meantime you

If customers ask for more
mount of gold, isn’t it a 
to come back later, 
send for the police?—Oh, that is quite wrong.

communicate with the policeDid you, in fact,
occasion when Sykes came to get gold foi 

I don’t know when the police

of
on any flax straw 

with this subject are: —notes?—Latterly.
first communicated with.were

Mr. Davis : 
subjected to very 
he brought it on himself, because he was so ex
cited at times. He is apt to get excited if you 
don’t give him gold at once. He has been better

Application is being made for an Act to in
corporate the “Canadian, British and Foreign 
Bank.” Power to carry on banking and other 
financial business outside of Canada only is asked, 
and also to carry on business as dealers in gen
eral merchandise, gold and silver bullion and 
other metals and to hold and deal in real estate 
and the shares and securities of other companies.

(a) Canadian flax for fibre purposes is grown 
only in the Eastern provinces and British Colum
bia.

number of occasions was he 
searching questions?—I think

On a

(b) In 1919 flax for linseed purposes was sown 
on 1,055,686 acres in the three Prairie Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. The re
sultant straw is destroyed by burning, and it is 
with reference to the possible utilization of this 
waste product that the experiments have been 
conducted.

(c) The utilization of the straw from 1 055,686 
acres of flax will produce, approximately, at 
least 130,000,000 lb. of twine.

lately.
The witness said he had no knowledge of tne 

Sykes had been detailed in a lunatic 
He had often discussed with 

and agreed 
the subject

fact that
detention ward.

the question of gold currencyhim
that he held very strong views on

that the views held by Sykes

It is reported that the Swift Canadian Co. will 
erect a storage warehouse at Regina in the near 
future costing $250 000. There is also a probabil
ity of a similar erection at Prince Albert.

He could not agree 
had been expressed by a number of financial ex

perts.

ic



REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW.

From—
Portland.
Portland

Saturnla . . . 
Cassandra . .

........... Mar.
........... Apr.

10 A.M. 
.May 1 
.May 15 
.June 5 
.June19 
.July 10

SUMMER SAILINGS
....................Saturnla..........................
....................Cassandra......................
....................Saturnla...........................
....................Cassandra.......................
....................Saturnla..........................
TO GLASGOW via VIOVILLE
....................Columbia........................
....................Columbia........................
....................Columbia.......................

TO LIVERPOOL.

Montreal
Montreal
Mantreal
Montreal
Montreal

Mar. IS 
.Apr. 17 
.May 22

New York 
New York 
New York

.........Mar. 11
........... Apr. 6
...........Apr. 17
........... May 8
...........May 22
........... June 12

TO PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG & LIVERPOOL.
New York.'

TO PLYMOUTH, HAVRE, SOUTHAMPTON.
Mar. 0 
Mar. 11 
Apr. 14 
May 19*

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Vasari.................
Carman la . .
Caronia...............
Kais. Aug. Viet,
Caronia...............
Kais. Aug. Viet

.........Mar. 6Carmania . .

New York 
Halifax . . 
New York 
New York

Royal George .
Royal George .
Royal George .
Royal George .

TO CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON
Mar. 8 
Mar. 29 
Apr. 17 
May 1 
May 15 
May 29

New York. 
New York', 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Imperator.......................
Mauretania.....................
Mauretania.....................
Imperator.......................
Mauretania.....................
Imperator........................

TO PLYMOUTH AND HAVRE.
Apr. 3 
May 12

TO PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND TRIESTE
Mar. 31

Saxonia
Saxonia

New York 
New York

New York Pannonia
For rates of passage, freight and further 

particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS

20 HOSPITAL STREET 
23-25 ST. SACRAMENT STREET 

MONTREAL,P.Q.

Canada S.S. Lines’ First Peace Year
with $6,054,144, while total value of fixed assets, 
after allowing for depreciation reserve of $4,564,- 
291, now stands at $28,916,912, against $23,661,179

Steamship Lines, Limited, in its first 
conditions, far exceeded all re-

Canada
year under peace 
cords made in any period during the war.

the previous year.
Current and working assets have gained to $5,- 

866,873, up from $5,438,976, while current and ac
crued liabilities amount to $4,937,574.

J. W. Norcross, the President, in his report to 
shareholders, on behalf of the directors, mentions 
particularly that both freight and passenger earn
ings of the system have been eminently satis
factory and that, considering that this is the first 

that the company has operated its enlarged

total revenueThe operating account shows a
of 1919 of $15,240,414, as compared 

a gain of
for the year
with $14,094,393 in the previous year, 
approximately $1,200,000. Of this amount, revenue 

vessels amounted to $14,495,657, as comparedfrom
with $13,481,238 in 1918.
$238,426 against $222,310, and miscellaneous $305,- 

Other revenue this year

wharves,Docks and

192 against $174,674. 
amounted to $201,137, against $216,169.

reflected the higher costs of 
to increased wages and insurance,

year
system under peace conditions, these results must 
be regarded as gratifying and on this account there 
is every justification for looking to the future with

Total expenses
operation, dye 
and totalled $10,660,141, up from $9,756,313, leav
ing net earnings for the year of $4,580,272, as

$4,338,079 in 1918, and $1,732,057 in 
of the net earnings the amount re-

com-
confidence

Another report of the directors announces that 
been decided to place the common shares

pared with 
1915. Out 
quired for 
serve for

it has
of the company on a 7 per cent, basis.

bond interest, depreciation and re- 
Government taxes, etc., totalled $2,243,- 

net profit for the year of $2,336,-593, leaving a 
679, which compares with $2,324,098 a year ago. Britishers Enjoy Preference in South 

America.The surplus account also indicates how the corn- 
able to strengthen its position in 

At the end of 1918 the total
pany has been Talking about trade in South America a Mon- 

who is leaving for there shortly, saidthe past few years, 
surplus stood at $5,009,630 and added to it, as per 

account of Dec. 31st, 1919, was the total

.treal man
that it was particularly gratifying to a Canadian 

the universal respect paid to a Britishoperating to note
subject when he arrives in anysales of fixed as-of $2,336,679 and net profits on 

sets, etc., amounting to $773,601—a total of $3,- 
total amount available for dis-

of the South

American countries.
interesting to note that the New York110,280—making a 

tribution of $8,119,910. Of this amount, preference 
stock dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, required 

stock dividend, at the rate of

It is
American reproduces a statement made in Lon
don at the British and Latin American Chamber of 
Commerce by Sir James Kenmal that Latin Amer- 
ica—partially owing to the fact that one billion

invested therein, and,

$875,000 and common 
4 per cent, called for $480,000, a total of $1,355,000, 

balance to be carried forward into theleaving a 
new year
the total funded debt of the company.

pounds British capital was
owing to the preference of Latin Ameri- 

dealing with Britain—was more likely
of $6,764,910. This amount is close to partly 

cans for
to extend trade with Britain than with anyoneFeatures of Statement.

Ambassador con-Though the Brazilianelse.general statement of assets and liabilities 
total assets of $44,557,179, up from $38,919,-

Among the

The firmed this statement the American newspaper, 
its headlines, apparently finds itshow

judging from 
hard to believe.

677 at the end of the previous year, 
fixed assets are vessels as at December 31st, 1918, 
$20,079,575; net additions for the year (excess of 
additions to fleet over vessels lost and sold), $5,- 
619,247, making a 
vessels $25,697,823.

The Dominion Cartridge Company are now corn- 
orders which they had on hand before the 

and which they were unable to fill after re-
pleting 
war
ceiving the government contracts.

total value of the company’s
Real estate holdings, docks, 

stand at $6,351,017, comparedwharves, etc., now
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MARCONI WIRELESS 
APPARATUS

Installed—Operated—Maintained 
Contractors to Canadian, Newfoundland and British 
Governments

MARINE SWITCHBOARDS
Made and installed

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, 

173 William Street, Montreal.

Davie Shipbuilding & Repairing Co., Ltd, Lauzon, Levis, P.Q. BLACK DIAMOND
FILE WORKS—

Established 1863. Incorporated 1897. 
Highest Awards at Twelve International 

Expositions, Special Prize, Gold Medal, 
Atlanta, 1895.

G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

i »x-/K Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY.//IVkg | v

< * X

TRAWLER 
LAUNCHED 

AT OUR 
YARD

X .
• jxkS. «.!

1

,i NPEE
7. ju

»

y;9h m,3.

s. *
dominion'1 f» BITUMINOUS 

STEAM and 
CAS COALS

Ya"SPRINGHILL
General Sales Officem m7 .

112 ST. JAM ES ST. MONTREAL

■

G U N A R D
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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Banks, Bankers and BankingDIVIDEND NOTICES

Three Problems in CanadaCanadian General Electric Co., Limited

Common Stock Dividend No. 83.
Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly Divi

dend of two per cent, for the three months end
ing the thirty-first day of March, 1920, being at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum, has been 
declared on the Common Stock of the Company.

Preference Stock Dividend, No. 48.
Notice is also given that a Half-yearly Divi

dend of three and one-half per cent, for the six 
months ending the thirty-first day of March, 

. 1920, being at the rate of seven per cent, per an
num, has been declared on the Preference Stock 
of the Company.

living in a “Fool’s Paradise,” and should we not 
now that the war is over adjust our affairs with 
a view to evolving some method which will in 
time bring us to normal conditions.

At present money is too cheap in the sense that 
the great majority of people have lost sight of 
its value. Very many people—more particularly 
of the wage earning class—are now making so 
much that when purchasing goods they apply as 
a standard the costs of such goods in dollars ra
ther than their actual value. As an instance of 
this a man told me of being in a shop where a 
young woman asked for a pair of silk socks (pre
sumably for her young man), and when shown 
a pair at $2.00, said they were not good enough. 
The clerk then suggested he had a new ship
ment just in, and produced the same pair from 
another box and sold them for $3. Everything 
else is too dear—much beyond cost plus a fair 
margin of profit.

How, then, are we to set our sails so as to get 
back to something approaching our pre-war con
dition. Undoubtedly this is going to take a very 
long time, and unquestionably during the process 
we will see a contraction in what might be called 
the “good times” now being enjoyed. Inasmuch 
however, as everyone must admit that we cannot 
go on indefinitely as we are, it would seem that

(Continued on Page 21.)

“We have had very many opportunities recent
ly—more particularly as the commencement of 
the New Year brings to the attention of the pub
lic many annual statements—of viewing differ
ent opinions, the majority of which have been 
of a very optimistic character, 
possible to counter the statement that this coun
try is prosperous (for which we should be truly 
thankful), is it not time, now that the war has 
been over for more than a year, to take stock and 
ascertain to what extent such prosperity is 
founded on a solid basis, and, conversely, to what 
extent our present condition is due to our hav
ing mortgaged the future?

Previous to the outbreak of the war the Fund
ed Debt of Canada was $303,000,000. At the pres
ent time the Debt is about $2,000,000,000. Con
sequently the annual interest charge at the pres
ent time is between 25 per cent, and 30 per cent, 
of the total pre-war debt.

“During the same period there has been an ex
pansion in the circulation of Dominion Govern
ment notes from $117,000,000 to $298,000,000, 
and in bank notes from $105,000,000 to $237,000,- 
000.

While it is im-

Bonus.
Notice is also given that a Bonus of two per 

cent has been declared on the Common Stock of 
the Company.

The above Dividends and Bonus are payable 
on and after the first day of April, 1920, to Share
holders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of March, 1920.

By order of the Board,
W. H. NESBITT,

Secretary.
Toronto, February 28th, 1920.

Even the most conservative man must have 
long ago admitted the necessity for the raising 
of money and expansion of circulation. At the 
same time, are we not at least to some extent

Canadian General Electric Co., Limited.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders of the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Limited, will be held 
at the Head Office of the Company, corner King 
and Simcoe Streets, Toronto, on Monday, March 
22nd, 1920, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the purpose of 
receiving the Annual Report of the Directors, the 
election of Directors for the ensuing year, and 
for the transaction of any other business which 
may properly be brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board,

Across Canada
A FTER fifty-four years of conservative pro 

gress we have built out branch system up 
to 390 branches. We will continue to extend 
as the needs of communities call for increased 
banking accommodation, because the policy 
behind our banking enterprise is to foster the continued upbuilding of 
Canada.

%
1

>
W. H. NESBITT,

Secretary.
Toronto, February 28th, 1920.

The Montsal City and District Savings 
Bank ASSETS EXCEED $174,000,000

UNION BANK OF CANADANotice is hereby given that a Dividend of two 
dollars and fifty cents per share has been declar
ed on the Capital Stock, called and paid up of 
this Bank, and will be payable at its Head Office, 
in this City, on and after Thursday, April first 
next, to (shareholders of record, Monday, fif
teenth March next, at three o’clock p.m.

By order of the Board,

WINNIPEGHEAD OFFICE

(A. P. DESPERANCE,

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED.General Manager.
Montreal, February 23rd, 1920.

HEAD OFFICE: 71, LOMBARD ST., LONDON, E C. 3.The Bank of Nova Scotia.
. £56,150,350 

8,984,056 
9,071,250 

- 309,328,800 
92,784,877

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND - 
DEPOSITS, &c. 
ADVANCES, &c. -

DIVIDEND No. 201
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

.rate of sixteen per cent, per annum on the paid- 
up-Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared 
for the quarter ending March 31st., and that the 

will be payable on and after Thursday, thesame
first day of April next, at any of the offices of THIS BANK HAS OVER 1,400 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WALES. 

Colonial and Foreign Department : 17, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C. 3. London Agency of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. 
______  The Agency of Foreign and Colonial Banks is undertaken.

the Bank.
The Stock Transfer Book will be closed from 

the 17th to the 31st proximo, inclusive. Affiliated Banks :
THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, LTD. THE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE BANK, LTD.

Auxiliary :
LLOYDS AND NATIONAL PROVINCIAL FOREIGN BANK LIMITED.

By order of the Board,
H. A. RICHARDSON, >

General Manager.
Halifax, N. S.—Feb. 21st. 1920
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ESTABLISHED 1872Banks, Banking and Bankers Bank of Hamilton
Head Office: HAMILTONBank Reserves are Still Low

Capital Autorized ............................... 500,000.00
Capital Paid Up (Jan. 31, 1920). .3,999,870.00

Profits
............. 4,085,099 00

the shortage in the last reserve 
extent compensated

Apart from
which .is of course to some 
for by the large size of the security reserve, the 
position of the banks is sufficiently satisfactory.

their net liabilities of 2,432,136,000, they

Canadian chartered banks 
little improvement In 
The liabilities of the 

now $2,-

The statement of the 
for January 31 shows very & UndividedReserve

(Jan. 31, 1920).............the matter of the reserve.
banks, excluding inter-bank items, are

against this there is held only Against
have fintncial assets of $2,534,787,000, made up432,136,000, and 

$502,962,000 of gold, Dominion notes and other im-
The ratio is 20.7 p. c.

as

BANKING
SERVICE

follows:mediately available items. .$ 560,064,000 
,. 502,962,000 

. .1,471,761,000

Cash, etc. .. 
Securities, etc 
Reserve-..

the danger mark of 20, iswhich, while above
country whichstill decidedly unsatisfactory for a

statement was made up, had prettywhen the 
well completed the funding of its latest govern- 

result of this loan, there has been
the

Your banking requirements 
may be entrusted to this Bank 
with every confidence that 
careful and efficient service 
will be rendered. Our facil
ities are entirely at your dis
posal.

$2.534,787,000
growth of current loans continues steadily 

and is largely accounted for by the increased value 
of the commodities in transit to the consumer. 
It would be interesting to know what is the total 
amount of loans made by Canadian banks on 
Dominion bond issues, but unfortunately the bank 
return, which was devised long before any exten
sive holding of Dominion bonds in Canada was 
contemplated, does not include any provision for 
showing such an item.

ment loan As a
a considerable transferring of assets from

to Loans ana also partly
The

Supplementary. Reserve
The holdings of Dom-to the Available Reserve.

Governmental government securities 
reduced to $127,087,000, but holdings 

of securities, which include

inion and
have been 
of the second class

still at a quarter ofBritish Government bills, are 
a billion dollars, and the Supplementary Reserve 

less than $560,064,000.still totals no

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEIf We Keep on Hoping, Maybe!

Fortune Is Bu’lt 
On Saving

certain GeorgiaAt the close of the Civil War a
found himself in possession of some 88 bales 

exceedingly scarce com-

OVER 500 BRANCHES. 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

man
of cotton. Cotton was an 
modity just about then, and commanded fabulous 

prices which would make the pre-
that the

prices; indeed 
sent range look pitiful. The story goes

The Royal Bankwas bid $1.60 a pound for his cotton, 
far too well posted on the actual value 

sacrifice it at any such price.
worth at least $2 a pound,

!Georgia man 
but he was 
of the stuff to 
indeed: the cotton was 
and nothing less

If you have to work hard 
for your money make your 
money work hard for you.

Our Savings Department 
pays 3% per annum and 
this interest is added to 
your principal twice a year.

No

of Canada
than that would buy it.

Incorporated 1869.started to recede, and 
But the Georgia man

the market $ 17,000,000 
3 18,000,000 
$533,000,000

Capital paid up 
Reserve Funds. 
Total Assets....

Very soon 
then kept on receding, 
stood firm; he 
quite sure 
a while.
until some twenty or

could afford to wait, and he was 
back up afterthe price would come

waiting for it to come back, HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President.

E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and Man. 
Director.

C. E. NEILL, General Manager.
631 Branches in CANADA, NEWFOUND
LAND, CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC, COSTA RICA, VENEZUELA, 
BRITISH WEST INDIES, ARGENTINE, 
BRAZIL and URUGUAY.
SPAIN, Barcelona—Plaza de Cataluna, 6 
PARIS AUXILIARY—28 Rue du Quatre 

tembre.
LONDON, Eng.

Prince Street, E.C.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all 

Branches

He kept on
twenty-five years after the 

end of the wa* when there appeared a little news 
item in the papers to about this effect:

------, 18 John Doe, a 
vicinity, sold today 88 
had been holding since

“Columbus, Ga., 
well-to-do farmer of this The Dominion Bankbales of cotton, which he

time he was offered as much as 
holding for

At one
pound for the cotton, but was 

sold it today for 8 cents.”

the war. 
$1.60 a 
$2. He NEW YORK 

68 William Street.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal.*OF CANADA ^liahed 1864.

•*-! $7 000.000 Tota deposits Nov. 30, 1919 $167,0JU,UUU
P Funds' .$7,574,043 Total Assets Nov. 30, 1919 $200,000,000

President : Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O. 
Vice-President : K. W. Blackwell.

General Manager-. D. C. Macarow.
,9Upt. of Branches and Chief Inspector:

Business Founded 1795
Reserve

American Bank Note 
CompanyT. E. Merrett.

Incorporated by Act of the Parliament of 
Canada

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

BANK NOTES AND CHEQUES 
CORPORATION BONDS 
STOCK CERTIFICATES 

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
and other MONETARY DOCUMENTS. 

Head Office and Works: OTTAWA.
Branches: —

MONTREAL, Bank of Ottawa Building- 
TORONTO, 19 Melinda Street.

WINNIPEG, Union Bank Building.

Draw on Your Customers
through the Merchants Bank. With Branches 
in all parts of Canada and correspondents 
abroad, this Bank is in a position to present 
Drafts promptly, have them aecepted, and col
lect payment, with the least possible trouble 
and cost to you.

365 BRANCHES IN CANADA EXTENDING FROM THE 
ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.

Pfill
a
Ê
5% ftH
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Banks, Bankers and Banking THE MOLSONS 
BANKlation of 8,835,000, and burdened with a heavy 

debt ($225 per capita), one in theorizing on the 
possibilities of the country’s position being im
proved,, Immediately ‘reflects that 'one ,of the 
main channels should be through immigration

Three Problems in Canada.
(Continued from Page 19.)

the sooner such reforms as are necessary are in
stituted the better. To my mind there are three 
great factors to be dealt with:-—

(a) Deflation of currency.
(b) Increased production and greater exports.
(c) Increased immigration.
I mention deflation of currency first because 

in my humble opinion it is the most essential fac
tor of the three. I repeat—a great many of our 
people; in fact the vast majority no longer pos
sess a proper sense of the value of money, and 
this can only be rectified through deflation. Ob
viously if in place of $100 one had $50—the $50 
having an equal value with the $100 formerly 
held—the $50 would go further. In other words 
with less money—even though of the same value 
—one would be more careful of it. Most people 
will admit that with less money in circulation 
prices generally will show some contraction. 
Consequently not only would deflation make peo
ple less extravagant, but at the same time help 
in some degree to reduce the high cost of living. 
Moreover, from the standpoint of our trade with 
other countries it is quite apparent the nearer our 
Dominion currency is to a gold basis the better 
position we will be in.

With regard to producton and exports. For the

Incorporated 1855.
$9,000,000.00Capital and Reserve

Over 120 Branches.
for obviously if there were more producers the 
burden would be more largely distributed.

I do not feel that all classes should be admitted 
as in past years, but that strong efforts be made 
to obtain desirable immigrants from the British 
Isles, the United States and certain of the Nor-

Government

Every business man needs a banking 
service that is rapid and efficient and 
affords him reasonable credit for or
dinary requirements or special com
mitments.

Our Managers invite confidential in
terviews.

Thecountries.them European 
statistics tell us that during the fiscal year 19-
17-1918 the total number of immigrants was 79,- 
074, and in 1918-19, 57,702, a falling off of 21,- 
372, or 27 per cent., during the last mentioned 
period. A closer scrutiny indicates that whereas 
the numbers from the United States show a fall
ing off of 30,599, the immigration from the Brit
ish Isles increased 6,736. 
months of the current fiscal year (beginning with 
April 1919), we find that the total immigration 
was 83,346, as against 31,159 during the same 
seven months in 1918, an increase of 167 per cent ;

it is noticed that the figures represent-

Montreal.Head Office
EDWARD C. PRATT,

General Manager.
Taking the seven

WATCH YOÜB TAX 
PAYMENTS

Enter the particulars 
of your Tax payments 
amounts and when due, 
in the page provided 
in the Home Bank’s

moreover,
ing those from the British Isles have increased SiÏ
from 2,258 in 1918 to 42,991 in 1919. These figures 
indicate what is being done towards encouraging 
the best class of immigration to Canada.

This article is made up of ex
in the Union

Thrift Account Book. 
The details will then be 
in a concise form for 
ready reference and the 
dates of payment will 
not be overlooked. Ask 
for a copy of the Thrift 
Account Book at any 
branch of the Home 
Bank,.

i
Editor’s Note: 

cerpts from 
Bank Monthly for March, written by Mr. B. B.

fiscal year ended March 31, 1919, our total exports 
were $1,240,000,000 as against $1,199,000,000 in 19- 
18. Great Britain is still our largest customer, 
528 millions, although taking forty million dol
lars’ worth of goods less than in 1918. The Uni
ted States is next, with 454 millions or 21 millions

These changes

a longer article

Carter.

The Home Bank of CanadaBranches of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Ste.more than in the preceding year. Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

Transportation Big. 120 St. James Street 
2111 Ontario St. East Cor. Davidson Street 

1318 Wellington Street, Verdun

have been opened at the following points:
Rose du Lac, Manitoba—in charge of Mr. J. Dun-France shows the heavy fallingare significant, 

off in purchases, from 97 millions in 1918 to 65 can; Kingston Road and Pickering Street, Toron
to—in charge of Mr. J. S. Greenshields.It is particularly interestingmillions last year, 

to notice large increases in the exports to Aus
tralia, British East Indies, British West Indies, 
Newfoundland, New Zealand and Other parts All the Same Now.
of the Empire.

No one can doubt our being able to dispose of 
■ all our exportable goods for some years to come, 

and the fact of the Government having done ev
erything possible towards cultivating the mar
kets of our sister Dominions and the South Am
erican countries will mean much in the future. 
Moreover, through the establishing of the Cana
dian mercantile marine 
blem has been solved.

As to immigration: 
of supporting five to ten times its present popu-

“There, gentlemen,” said the host with a smile, 
”is the first non-refillable whiskey bottle that I 
have ever seen.”

‘‘But that’s just an ordinary bottle,” said one 
of his guests.

"Can it?” retorted the host, 
take it out and when you have succeeded in get
ting it refilled with liquor bring it back to me 
and I (shall reward tyou handsomely),”—Detroit 
Free Press.

#5%
Q o
* -ft“‘It can easily be refilled.”

“Then, my friend,
.T ON ><z> 2>nlthe transportation pro-

OX
tr

With a country capable
°3

vbTTTv>>

ECONSTRUC- 
TION is the order 
of the day. If

you have formed the Sav
ings habit you are prepared 
to meet its opportunities; if 
not, reconstruct your methods 
and begin today. We have a 
Savings Department at every 
Branch.

RESTABLISHED 1832

MJ Reserve Fund
and Undivided Profits over

Paid-Up Capital /fe
$9,700,000 $18,000,000

wl83Lfi

TOTAL ASSETS OVER $220,000,000
299

The strong position of the Bank of Nova Scotia not only 
the safety of funds left on deposit with the Bank

THE

STANDARD BANKassures
but also places it in a position where it can readily care 
for any legitimate business needs of its customers. We 
invite business of every description.

OF CANADA

MONTREAL BRANCH

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 136 ST. JAMES STREET 
E. C. GREEN, Manamr
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Solid GrowthInsurance News and Views

Sun Life Assets Pass 100 Millions Up-to-date business methods, backed 
by an unbroken record of fair-dealing 
with its policyholders, have achieved 
for the Sun Life of Canada a phenomen
al growth.

Assurances in Force have more than 
doubled in the past seven years, and 
have more than trebled in the past 
eleven years.

To-day they exceed by far those of 
Canadian life assurance company.

increased by $75,548,805 to 
strikingbusiness in force was 

the big
example of the manner 
maintain their policies.

Income for the year 
showing a net gain 
of the company passed the 
and registered $105,711,468, an increase of $8,- 
091,089 over the previous year. Profits paidan 
allotted to policy-holders amounted to $1,606,503, 

while the undivided

life insurance,
the history of the

demand for new total of $416,358,462, which is a
in which policy-holders

The enormous
for the first time in 

is causing the
which

“prospect” to hunt the 
hunting the prospect, 

1919 figures of

business
agent instead of the agent 
is strikingly exemplified in the

Sun JLife Assurance Company,
business now spreads

amounted to $25,704,201, 
of $4,053,101, while the assets 

hundred million markthat great
the
Montreal institution whose

Empire and most of the world.
created a

all the British
paid business during the year

totalled $86,548,850, an in-

over
New

net surplus is marked down 
substantial margin

high record, and
of $34,957,457 or 67.7 per

new cent of the pre- ail y
at $8,037,440, affording a

for the policy-holders.
verycrease

outstanding feature of the 
for new in-

Another
the fact that applications

during 1919 exceeded one
highest figure yet attained 

in the insurance busi-

vious year, 
report is SUN LUBE

GcmpAnyOF' CANADA
Head Offiqi^Monthbai.

of safety
Policy-holders and their beneficanês 

the year $12,364,000, making a

received 
total of $91,-hundred million

surance 
dollars, which is the

during
227,532 thus paid out, at the time when e re 
cipients most needed it, since the organizationby any Canadian company 

The enormous
will be realized when

business done by this cor- 
it is shown that

ness, 
poration

of the company.

LONDON AND SCOTTISH 
Assurance Corporation Limited.How to Sell Insurance Established 1862.
For All Classes of Life Assurance.

the other simply for 
draw the prospect’s 

for consultation. Then the 
conduct the

interview alone, relying on 
confidential advice. One may

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
Assurance Company. Limited.

against Fire, Accident, 4 
Elevator,

“How to Sell ln- 
of the

In his forthcoming book on
Alexander, secretarysurance,” William 

Equitable Life of New York, devotes a chapter 
of efficacy of team work in pro

fire and then withdraw
best fitted to close the case can

For Insurances 
Sickneie; 
Automobiles, 
ployer»’ Liability.

Guarantee Bonds;
Public and Teams, and Em-one

final interview with the prospect. „
-Two agents can often turn a prospect’s ob- 

arguments in favor of an insurance 
of these agents .will go to the 

his fire, and will find

to the discussion
during business.

how expert he may 
to time work with a com- 

lf he becomes 
If he grows

HEAD OFFICES FOR CANADA:
London & Scottish Building,

164 St. Jaimes St., Montreal. 
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED. . . . $25,500,000

Canada: ALEX R. BI8SETT.

“Every agent, no matter jections into 
transaction. Onebe, should from time 

panion,” Mr. Alexander declares, 
discourayed it will encourage him.

prospect alone, will draw 
out all his reasons 
other will

Then thefor not insuring. Manager forIf he becomes stale,lazy, it will stimulate him. 
it will freshen him up.

another agent works.
achievements and by the mis-

tackle the prospect, and without re
tire objections that have been 

way that

It will help him to ob- 
Thus he will ferring directly to

raised, will maks his points In such a
objections—and win the

“Solid as the Continent”
American Life is high in the

serve how
profit both by the 
takes of his associate.

he will demolish those The North
of the insuring public. Our repre- 

unprecedented
case. esteemconceded that two agents, where

complemented
“It is generally agent knows, some prospects can

their homes in the evening, 
start out alone at night,

on- placingsentatives are“As every 
ly be reached in 
And while it is hard to 
it is easy to go with a companion.

the individual resources of one are
of the other, can

Why?
Continent” policies, cou- 
dividends and the great

amounts of new business.write
amount of insurance that

by the special powers 
than double the

“Solid as the
more 
either one man

pled with liberal 
enthusiasm of all our agents is the answer.

associate yourself with a 
offers its representatives real

could write alone. confidence“Companionship increases a man s
It steadies him if he has a 

his responsibilities and to bear

One Helps the Other.
be conducted in a great var- 

that both should 
One may do 

the other 
to endorse his 

idea, leaving 
One may conduct the

If you want toand cheerfulness.'Team work may Company that 
service, write us. 
ings are available.

partner to share 
part of the burden if reverses

It is not necessary Some good agency open-iety of ways, 
engage

come.
in the conduct of canvass.

work in couples and“Some agents always
should work from time to time with

talking and simply depend upon 
him moral support, or

E. J. Harvey, Esq., Su-the Correspond with
every agent 
another.

to give 
statements, 
the other to close the case.

pervisor of Agencies.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY
One may develop an

Automobile Statistics. “Solid as the Continent"
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

statistics concerning automobiles in 
been issued from the of-BUSINESS

INSURANCE
Interesting

Manitoba in 1919 have
municipal comissioner, which admin-

It shows
fice of the Commercial Union Assur- 

Company Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

the Manitoba Motor Vehicle Act.
automobile licenses were issued 

compared with 23,627 in 1918,

isters
a total of 29,313 
during the year, as 
the increase In the year being exactly 25 per cent.

increase in com-

ance
on the lives of the men who run the 
business is just as important as fire 

the property. Fire is a
Company inThe largest general Insurance 

the World.
Capital Fully Subscribed................ tîÜr’îîî!
Capital Paid Up .. ............................
Life Fund & Special Trust Funds 75’57®-®“® 
Total Annual Income Exceeds .. 64,000.000
Total Funds Exceed ........................ITg gST SsS
Total Fire Losses Paid................. 215,897,380 ,
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment (as at 31st Dec., 1918) ..
Head Office, Canadian Branch: 

Commercial Union Bldgs., 282-236 St. James 
Street, Montreal, Que.

It also noted that there was an 
mercial carq from 
indicating a 
both in the city

984 in 1918 to 1,191 in 1919,insurance on 
possibility but death a certainty.

Canada Life
steady increase in the use of trucks 

and in connection with farmingThe ready cash for 
Business Insurance Policy at such a 
time will readjust matters and carry 
the business as nothing else can do.

a
number of licensed cars in Win- 

may be re-
operations. The
nipeg in 1919 was 9,006; and it 
called that it was only a few years ago that the

large majority of the

on
1,401,838

City of Winnipeg had a 
number of carsAsk for particulars. in the province. The new figures

large extent the auto-indicate to what a very 
mobile is being used by the farmers of Manitoba.

There were 164
CANADA LIFE

assurance company
Home Office

Applications for Agencies solicited in un
represented district».
W. J. Jopling, Manager Canadian Branch.

different makes of cars licensed 
compared with 52 diferent makes in 1908, 

which automobiles were licensed
in 1919 
the first year in 
in that province.

Toronto
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Trade Tie to West Indies is Needed The life insurance contract is a one-sided pro
position. A company marries a policy-holder for 
better or worse. The company cannot apply for 
a divorce for any reason after teh first or second

By SIR ROBERT FALCONER, President or 
Toronto University.

year. A policyholder can apply for a divorce and 
get guaranteed alimony at any time after the 
third year.Will you allow me to emphasize the importance 

of the work that Mr. T. B. Macaulay of Montreal 
is doing in trying to create better relations be
tween Canada and the British West Indies and 
British Guiana. It is inopportune at present to 
suggest closer political ties. We know too little 
of the West Indies to discuss this matter with 
profit, and they are too sensitive as to their au
tonomy, and have too great pride in their his
toric connection with Downing Street to be will
ing just now to 'turn their eyes to Ottawa.

But if we neglect them or refuse to go out of 
our way to cultivate their friendship, they will 
before long drift permanently beyond the range

Today
some of these islands are almost dependent econ
omically upon the United States, and the trend 
of all their trade, including that of British Guia
na, might easily and quickly be diverted thither; 
in which case it would not be long until there 
would be a struggle between old loyalties and 
new material interests. We know that economic 
conditions have great influejnoe upon political 
relationships. This is one of the dangers in the 
situation. But if Canada can bind the West In
dies and British Guiana to herself by trade and 
personal intercourse, their future relation to this 
Dominion or to Great Britain may be left to take 
care of itself.

The trade of the West Indies would be of great 
advantage to us, and they could with much profit 
purchase from us. These islands and British 
Guiana are in a certain sense an economic unit, 
and, of course lie strategically between North and 
South America. They are entirely tropical. Their 
chief products are sugar, cocoa, bananas, oranges 
coconuts, coffee, tobacco, cotton, rubber and pe- 

They have no manufactures. They

now a population of over 350,000. 
ported 50,000 tons

In 1915 it ex-
of sugar worth a million 

pounds sterling, 24,500 tons of cocoa worth two 
million pounds sterling; and in 1917 nearly 50 
000 imperial gallons of crude oil. British Guiana, 
as large in area as Great Britain, has only been 
touched on a fringe and is full of possibilities,

The vital importance of business insurance in 
the operations of the business 
shown by Bradstreet’s new plan of adding to 
their yellow slips which announce the death of 
prominent business men the amount of business 
insurance these men carried, thereby easing the 
minds of creditors who might feel uncertain as 
to the financial effect of a given man’s death.

world today is

and Jamaica has for a generation been doing a 
thriving fruit trade with the United States. Un
der scientific management, the future of these 
countries with their fertile soil and natural 
sources is bound to be prosperous.

re-

The Bank of Hamilton directors have approved 
of a bonus of 20 per cent, to those who are single 
and 25 per cent, to those of the staff who 
married.

Moreover, the social status of the people is 
rising rapidly. In the largest islands, Barbados 
and British Guiana, there are good schools, some 
of the best being the equal of any in Canada; the 
professions are occupied by men who, as a rule 
have been educated in Great Britain ; many of 
the leading merchants and chief officials are 
English gentlemen; and in general tne relations 
between white and colored in different ranks of 
society are very different from those in the Uni
ted States.

of Canadian intercourse or influence.
are

This will be paid monthly on their sal
aries and allowances throughout the year 1920. This 
is in addition to the general increases in salaries ; 
a bonus of 10 per cent, will also be paid during 
the year to the institution’s pensioners.

The secretary of the Automobile Club of Can
ada announces that the Ontario section of the 
Montreal-Toronto highway, over three 
miles in length, will be overhauled

With such h history, much of which they share 
with us, with such a vigorous, varied and grow
ing population, and with such a bright economic 
future, the British West Indies and British 
Guiana should become better known to us. It 
will be to our advantage to cultivate their friend
ship, and to our interest to be generous to them 
in trade. We may without difficulty win their 
goodwill and retain it, because we are not in any 
sense rivals, but the one supplies what the other 
lacks. It would be good policy for the Dominion 
Government and the Canadian Boards of Trade 
to direct the attention of the Canadian people 
to these very near neighbors of ours within the 
Empire, prosperous as they are materially, of 
great natural beauty and so romantic in their his
tory.

hundred
during the

early part of the year, and put in preparatory 
shape so that by the month of August the motor 
trip from the Quebec border to Toronto may be
made in one day.

Founded in 1806.

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO., LIMITED

troleum.
need our flour, fish, and the products of our fac-

OF LONDON.
ASSETS EXCEED $50,000,000.
OVER $10,000,000 INVESTED IN CANADA 
FIRE & ACCIDENT RISKS ACCEPTED.

Their trade and population are 
Take Trinidad. It has

tories and mills, 
both growing rapidly.

Canadian Head Office:
277 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL.
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in 

Canada.
COLIN E. SWORD, Canadian Manager. 

W. D. AIKEN, Supt. Accident Department.

Who Will Pay the Mortgage? Hot Chase for a “Master Mind.
A house covers the family.
A mortgage covers the house.
An insurance policy covers the mortgage.
Baloon rents have caused the liveliest real estate 

market ever known in the country. Men who pre
viously had 40 convincing arguments against own
ing a home are now falling on the neck of the 
real estate broker. They are paying inflated prices 
and are saddling their property with maximum 
mortgages. Many of these purchasers, on a mod
est income, will have their hands full taking care

—When surety companies are thoroughly aroused 
they pursue with relentlessness embezzlers and 
crooks of other sorts—following them around the 
world if necessary; giving them no rest until the 
heavy hand of the law is laid upon their shoulders.

UNION ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

The National Surety is after the “master mind” 
that is supposed to have directed numerous bond
thefts in New York City, by messengers and others, 
during recent months. One “Nicky” Arnstein is 
suspected of being the responsible party, 
ever the master mind may be, and whatever he 
is, he will be found.

Who-
of the taxes, interest and maintenance of the 
property. They cannot make much of a dent in 
the mortgage. At their death they will leave their

Who then will

FIRE INSURANCE, A.D. 1714. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE 

DOMINION.

This may be a good place to say that the motion 
picture industry seems to be working overtime 
to popularize crime, making too ’many heroes of 
bank burglars of the Jimmy Valentine type and 
of slick chaps of other sorts. The rising gener
ation is being taught that bank robbers and hold
up men are interesting fellows. In the movies 
they usually reform, but in regular, everyday af
fairs the reformations are not apparent.

property heavily encumbered, 
pay the mortgage.

If there is a recession from present inflated val
ues, the widow or other dependents may not be 
able to sell advantageously. Furthermore, if val
ues decline, the mortgager may demand repayment 
of a substantial deduction.

How better can this situation be anticipated 
than by a life insurance policy on a term plan 
which may be reduced equally with the mortgage?

Many companies have been quick to recognize 
the needed protection to • cover such contingencies 
and agents have found a profitable field in fol
lowing up real estate transactions

The Strathcona Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office: 90 St. James St., Montreal

NONTARIFFTwo Axioms for Insurance Agents

“You can starve with your mind full of selling 
ideas if you don’t go out and swap them.”

Correspondence invited from Brokers and 
others able to introduce good fire businessMr. T. B. Macaulay is carrying on his good 

work to further trade with the British West In
dies. We note long excerpts in the Toronto pap
ers from his address on this subject delivered 
there last weeHi

A. A. MONDOU,
Prêt, and Gen'l Mgr.

J. MARCHAND,
“The more you can tell a man out of your head, 

the more he will think you have in it. Keep 
your book in your pocket and lean on your brain,"

Secretary

Bell Telephone Main 2181-2182
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The Pulp and Paper Industry

Pulp and Paper Exports Gaining
$4,000,000 for 
New Theatres

shipped during the month to the Argentine Ke- 
puhlic, Brazil, British South Africa, China, Cuba,

New Zealand, Peru l
also included wrapping paper

in Decern -of pulp and paper 
total value

Canadian exports 
1919, reached a

of $3,333,428 over those 
those of

of $9,796,372, an 
of December 1918 

the preceding mohth. 
value of paper 

1919

and other countries. The paper 
to the valueher, 

increase
Famous Players Cana
dian Corporation now 
operates 16 Canadian 
Moving Picture fhea-

exports
Of $307,282 and boards to

total value of pulp and paper- 
first nine months of the fiscal yeai 

to .74,4201=, . Utn of “
responding period of last year an 

1917. as follows:

the value of $564,845.
exports forand of $779,385 over 

The principal gain was
amounted to $6,212,430

$3,783,240 in 1918.

in the Thein December
The details are

amounted 
the cor-

E très.
The entire proceeds of 
the issue of the Corpor
ation’s 8% Cumulative 
Preferred Shares are to
beusedfortheconstruc-
tion and acquisition ot 
additional Theatres.
Th s should Hive the Corpor
ation 31 Theatres; with seat-

by the Spring of 1921.
It wtl. be the palest ctaiin 

p-to-date Motion Pic 
Theatres In Canada, 

else need be said to

which 
compared with

the
I

as follows:
1919

$6,212,030
2.766,250

817,692

1918
___ $3,783,240
... . 2,314,212 
... 365,492

over
Nine months

Paper & Mfgs. of. .$27,441,852 $32,669,360 $44,198.106 
14,634,884 24,074,950 23,850,625

3,673,618

1919December
and mfgs. of

19181917
Paper
Pulp, chem. prep. • 
Pulp, mech. ground • ■ •

pulp, Chem. prep 
Pulp

6,376,154mech. ground 5,374,650
$9,796,372$6,462,944Total. Totals. $47,45V89 $60,417,928 $74,424*912 

There were 46,747 cords of manufactured pulp- 
wood'valued at $480,669 exported in December 
1919, against 72,468 cords, valued at $748,364 m 
Dec. 1918. For the nine months’ period the manu
factured pulpwood exported was 
802,209, compared with $11,595,228 in 1918, a, dt 

of $4,793,019.

the larger part 
being 1,370,526 cwts.,

of u 
ture
fir-sighted Investors, ex
cept—write at once for a 
complete prospectus and

acounted forNewsprint paper 
of the paper 
valued at $5,051,898, of 
ported during 
importing 
082,294 cwts.
801 cwts., valued at $579,826 
231 cwts., valued at $189,626.

< exports, there
g this class of paper ex- 

of the principalthe month, some8
United States, 1,- valued at $6,-6 countries being: The

valued at $3,993,155; Australia, 167,- 
; United Kingdom, 51,- 

Newsprint was also

33 Ê

R>yal Securities j
CORPORATION I

crease

limited
MONTREAL 
Halifax Abitibi Board of Trade AnnoyedSt. John, N.B- 

London, Eng.Toronto ri
Winnipeg

and Inadequate equip- 
stations be built at

road is- the result of poor 
ment; advocate that better 
certain named places and

Provincial government programme
the agricultural re-

Abitibi Board of Trade pas- 
with criticism ofResolutions of the

that the railways assist 
of colon-

meeting bristleLike The Hall Mark On Silver /gj 

Is The Watermark On Paper Vfc;
sed at a recent

Dominion Government, 
shortage of cars, locomotives 

wood on the

The firs, attributes 
and equipmentthe the

ization, particularly to open
between La Reine, Que., and Cochrane, Ont.

New British Columbia Paper Mill.

the Transcontinental
and calls on 

Another

for shipping, pulp
neglect of certain employees

to remedy the- matter.

gion
to the 
the governmentthis watermark

noted that athat it has been Timber Co., Ltd., is intending to 
Massett Inlet, Queen Char- 

has extensive 
concern

resolution states 
great number 
not speak -

The Massettthe line doof the conductors on
erect a paper mill on

Islands, where the company 
and hemlock.

Quality that because of theFrench and claims
of French Canadians

A third resolution calls 
restrictions placed

Guarantees lottein the district This 
time and ex- 

Forty

large number 
that this is an injustice

government to abandon
of pulp wood to

holdings of snruce
has been producing timber for some 
porting to Cuba, Australia and England.

already at work on the plant and within
and 32 steam 

mill will be started next 
developed from water sources.

our Stationery
Look for It In all

on the the United
°n the claiming that these restrictions slop the 

wood cutting industry.

men are

Howard Smith Paper
Mills, Limited

weeks there will be 800 menStates, a fewThey 
rates and 

in operating the

development of the
the -

logging rigs. The paper- 
power being 1increasing of transportationoppose 

claim that
year.

the deficit now shown

Montreal

Üo 1a
1

vi ls

I
1 ‘\}orl$usiness Siaiioncnj

IInterlake Tissue 
Mills, Limited

1 sBIV
mmmmM

Write for the ^“'^l^Vade Book-in all standard weights 
of this very/™eeightadift'erTit contrasting colors.
,in<1 sizes and in eight oWce stationery.

Write for a copy on you S Makera of the Famous
Makers since

§IManufacturers of a full line of White 
and Colored M. G. Tissues, Brown and 
Colored Light Weight M. G-, Kraft, 
Whit* and Colored Sulphate Wrap, all 
grades of fruit Wraps, Dry Proof 
Paner. A full line of Toilet Paper, 
Paper Towels, Paper Napkins, Deco
rative Crepe Rolls, Lunch and Out
ing Sets.

...s 1
High Grade Paper 

Superfine Linen Record.
!

THEI11
siMONTREALBLIMITED “Rolland Quality"Guarantees§V5J The “R Shield" Watermark

5 i .-- ............ .....Head Olfice.'331 Teler^B^mg
TORONTO
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The Pulp and Paper Industry St. Maurice Paper 
Company LimitedCan’t Get Enough Newsprint

Head Office
522-524 Board of Trade BuildingAs High as $120 a Ton Paid for Newsprint in United States 

Paper Box Demand is Great and Supplies Short— 
Australian Order Refused

Montreal

MANUFACTURERS OF
NEWS PRINT, SULPHITE, 
KKAFT, GROUNDWOOD

Rising prices a shortage of raw material and 
ever increasing demand for all classes of 
continue to characterize the Canadian

its raw stock supply and the same conditions, in 
a measure, face the paper makers, 
mills paying in some cases $60 a ton for ground- 
wood pulp in the open market

With thepaper
paper trade.

Stocks in practically all lines are rapidly becom
ing depleted and deliveries from the mills to

the distributars also Sawn & Dressed Lumber
are predicting still higher prices for the finished 
paper receptacles.the

warehouses are being passed along to customers
It is almost impossible at the 

present time to get shipments from the mills. 
The mills both at Montreal and Frankfort, are 
loaded up with orders and new business is con-

Paper Mills, Cape Madeleine, Que. 
Lumber Mills, Charlemagne, Montcalm, 

St. Gabriel de Brandon,
Three Rivers.

in many cases without storing, 
loads of flat papers reached Toronto this week 
and very little of it found its 
house shelves. Every bit of paper the mills can 
turn out is claimed by orders that have been put 
in weeks and in some cases months, and all of it 
is being bought at prices prevailing at time of 
shipment, which in many instances is consider-

A couple of car-

stantly being turned down, while no promises are 
being made to the old customers.

way to the ware-

The big demand for book papers keeps up and 
further increases in prices are predicted. In this 
and other papers Canadian wholesalers are turn
ing down fancy price offers for export. An offer 
was recently received by a big Toronto paper 
firm offering a good price for everything there 
was on the firm’s floors for shipment to Austra
lia, but with the home market already depleted 
and customers clamoring to have their orders 
filled, the foreign order was turned down.

ably beyond what it was thought likely would 
have to be paid. TheIt is the general verdict that
the paper market is in a very bad way, largely 
owing to the shortage of raw material which is 
hard to get. Newsprint users are getting anxious 
as to the likely outcome of the prevailing 
ditions and this anxiety is not confined to the 
smaller publishers.

Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Mills, 

Limited

CO'.l-

• Kraft is still selling at 10c a pound f. o. b mill 
and kraft pulp at $95 to $100 a ton. All of the 
mills are booked away ahead and are consider
ably behind in their deliveries largely owing to 
the difficulties in securing raw material. Those 
mills, however, 'which have their own timber 
limits are in better shape and are keeping up 
fairly well with the demand.

The chief difficulty being encountered at the 
present time by the producers of puipwood is 
the shortage of cars. The severe weather has 
tied up some of the lines in the vicinity of the 
timber limits and the production of pulp has fall
en off in consequence. With lumber going up 
out of sight in price the puipwood producers are 
beginning now to feel the pinch and despite the 
fact that labor in most districts is available and 
big money is being paid

Even at the Government-
fixed price of $80 a ton, which is an advance of 
over a hundred per cent over the open market 
price of 1916, some of the Canadian papers are
not able to get away from the spectre of a fam
ine which may strike them at Sault Ste. Marie -

Daily Capacity.
500 Tons Newspaper 
400 Tons Groundwood 
220 Tons Sulphite 

35 Tons Board

Ontarioany time and 
cause their printing presses to cease operating. 
.Some publishers have been curtailing on their 
news pages and are wondering what they will 
have to pay for their paper after July 1, this 
year, the Government-fixed price expiring then, 
while in the meantime they are pushing the ad
vertising end of the business in an endeavor to 
reimburse themselves for the increased cost of 

Across the line it is stated that some 
United States papers are paying as high as $120 
a ton of their paper and would be willing to pay 
almost any price for Canadian paper if it were 
available in unlimited quantities for export.

Mills at—
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Espanola, Ontario. 
Sturgeon Falls, Ontario.

paper.

The box board branch of the industry is worry
ing along under very trying circumstances, ow
ing to the shortage of raw material and decreas
ed production due to the severity of the weather 
and the shrinkage of labor through the prevail
ing epidemic. There is a greater demand than 
ever for paper boxes and the supply has not by 
any means kept pace with the demand while 
rising prices have followed in 'the pathway of 
the shortage. Commodities which require paper 
receptacles are constantly increasing and it is 
said that a suggestion made a short time ago 
in the United States that no parcels under twen
ty-five pounds be accepted for shipment, unless 
they are enclosed in a carton, will eventually be

Codes Used 
ABC and Liebers

Cable Address 
Price

Price Brothers & Company,
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF

Spruce Lumber, Lath, Cedar Shingles, Ties,
Puipwood, Sulphite and Groundwood 

Pulp, Newspaper, Cardboard, &c.
adopted in Canada, in which case there will be a 
still further demand for box board. Such a
move is not looked for for some time, however. 
In the meantime production has been hampered 
by the difficulty of the mills in getting ground 
pulp and rag and waste stock. Owing to the 
severity of the weather, rag and waste paper, 
which are used largely in box board have not 
been collected in the quantities required and 
some mills have only been forty per cent effec
tive through lack of help, while low and frozen 
water have caused considerable difficulty in op
erating some of the mills. It is known that at 
least one mill is faced with the possibility of 
shutting down for a time until it can replenish

QUEBEC
************

SAW MILLS:
Cape St. Ignace

Saguenay District
RimouskiMontmagnyBatiscan

Salmon LakeMatane
PAPER AND PULP MILLS.

Kenogami Jonquiere Rimouski
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MAPSCanada’s Mining Industry
OF

Mining Companies’ Optimism PORCUPINE and COBALT
The most accurate and up-to-date 

maps of these camps, which I have 
compiled without regard to cost, are 

ready for distribution. Every in
vestor should have these maps.

Reports at Practically All the Annual Meetings of Mini g 
p Companies Show Good Prospects for Production 

During the Coming Year now

TORONTO CORRESPONDENT, 

circular to
BY OUR MAILED FREE UPON REQUESTchief item being $736,215 invest- 

Ore produced during 
Hamilton B. Wills in his

to $948,266, thePresident A. J. Young has sent a
of Nipissing Extension Mines, 

19, together

ed in Canadian war bonds.

Standard Stock Exchange. ^

the shareholdres the year, according to 
Market Despatch, had a 
Underground development met with satisfactory 
results at the 200 and 575-foot levels.

Limited, under date of February 
with the report of Major Birkltt, the Mine Man- 

which carries the operations on the prop- 
It is pointed out that

net value of $283,623.71.

Two veins 
the 200-foot

ager,
90 Bay St.erty up to Jan. 31, 1920. 

when operations commenced it was
full prospecting outfit, and the high 

made the expenditure on

WILLS’ BUILDING,being opened up for stoping on
length of 320 feet, while on 
vein length of 120 feet has

necessary to are
level over a proven 
the 575-foot level a 
been opened up, 
some distance.

TORONTO
purchase a 
cost of machinery 
equipment higher than anticipated but the prop
erty is now fully equipped to carry out the pro-

Major

as well as a raise sent up for 
is being produced from fiveOre

veins.
The injunction asked by a large shareholder in 

to restrain the sale of that proper- 
Mining Corporation for $462,787.02 was

that the 
awaits ratification of 

The holdings of the cor-

recommended by the manager.

ISBELL PLANT & CO.gramme
Birkltt, in his report, points out that the opera-

rolls and Buffalo Minestions from now on, aside from any pay
matter of upkeep; all equipment nec- 

for the work being on the ground. It is 
recommended that the cross-cut to the

(.Members Standard Stock Exchange)ty to the
dismissed in the court with costs sopower, is a 

essary MINING INVESTMENTScompletion of the deal now 
the other shareholders.strongly

“Helen vein” be carried on, in addition to the
He considers that the Canadian gold and silver stocks a 

specialty.
Write for our Weekly Market Letter.

Transportation Bldg. 
MONTREAL

materially added to during 
number of these 

that the outlook ap-

poration have been 
the past year

drift north on No. 2 vein.
Helen vein has 
good body of ore, judging from the performance

in similar geological

and already agreat possibilities of making a
properties are producing, so

bright for a term of years.
development work at the Castle 

and the

pears
Underground Standard Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO
of other veins in the camp 
formation and from the fact that there are good

to meet with success
is shown by the report that 
surface to the 100-foot level 

vein length of about 250

Samples from the vein 
of silver to the

Mine continues 
richness of the vein

values on the surface.
the report says, gave 830 ounces 
ton and the wall rock, after the leaf silver had

to the ton. The vein
foot from theevery

paid a profit of $250. A 
feet has been opened up

this vein is opened up on
400 feet, it is the opinion of 

much greater length will

been scraped off, 115 ounces at the 100-foot level. In- 
the surface

Two 
No. 2 shaft

hundred * feet.has been stripped for a
been sunk, one of which,

drift towards No. 2 vein, rather 
Helen vein, because it was be- 

immediate results might

asmuch as 
for a length of over 
those in charge that a 
be opened up at depth.

Back of our brokerage serviceshafts have 
has been made to 
than towards the IN

MINING SHARESlieved that in this way, 
perhaps be better obtained. Samples of the vein 
from the surface to the bottom of the shaft, a 
distance of 90 feet, gave an increase of silver val-

Cobalt a plan isAccording to a report from
the Adanac and the Victory 

well
is the accumulated jxpe^ence^moreunder way to merge 

The
and has operated

Adanac property is
steadily for the past

than ten years 
work in Northern Ontario.Silver Mines.
Write us ior details concerning any 
company in which you may be interest-

known 
several years and rich

from 2 to 31 ounces.ues shoots of high-grade ore 
encountered a year ago. Some 30,000 ounc- 

shipped and the returns uttliz- 
It is under

take Gold Mining] Company, 
north end of Porcupine

The Porcupine 
owning property at the

ed.
were

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO
703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., TORONTO

of Whitney, is stated to be •>es of silver were 
ed for carrying on exploration work.

that the treasury

Lake in the township
sufficiently powerful to carry oper- 

is equipped with a fair-siz- 
been kept in a fair

The plant is 
tions. The property 
ed mining plant, which has

repair since closing down some five years

has become
stood, however, 
considerably depleted 
will welcome an opportunity

and that the shareholders
to line up with the

state of up until a few months 
It is situ-

The latter was
the Hyland property.

Victory.ago. Elk Lake that arrangements 
the consolidation of the

age, known as 
ated

It is stated from
been concluded for

theandAdanac 
500,000 shares, while

about 660 feet from the CONSULT US 
ABOUT
MINING INVESTMENTS

have with the old Silver Bullion 
consolida

is capitalized at
capitalized at 3,000,000

to incorporate as a new com- 
shares proportionately

of mines company 
the Adanac is

Dodds group 
Mine, 
tion will

shares.
capitalization of the new 

remain at $1,500,000 made up 
value of $1 each.

is to be a closed corporation, 
been provided for

The of 1,500,000 
It is stated

It is now proposed
and distribute the

^ touch with the latest develop-

shares of the par pany
between the two companies, 
shares in the treasury, with which to finance

the new company.

500,000leaving
that the proposition

of finances have keep you in
MaU^the coupon* and%eceive a ^opyregularly;

of the Porcupine and Shining Tree

the raising 
privately.

On the 
ing Company 
of the

Mondeau property of the Peerless Min
ât Boston Creek, the installation 

been completed, and the 
Mining operations 

is now he

al so maps 
Gold areas.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.mining plant has
in operation. COALplant is now 

have been 
ing made, 
on a large

STOCK BROKERS
members standard stock exchange

211 McGill St 
MONTREAL

resumed and rapid progress
have arranged to carryThe Peerless 

amount of work, towards which end 
cords of wood have been cut.

STEAM SIZES:
LUMP, MINE RUN AND SLACK

12 King St. E., 
TORONTO

___.__________________ COUPON----------- ----------------------
larLG6 also^Maps^of ^Shinin  ̂Tree* Gold^ Areas"

Name.......................................... ....................................
Address........................................................................

thousand
sufficiently powerful to carry oper- 

depth of at least 500 feet.
of the Temiskaming Min- 

March

close to a 
The plant is Docks: Montreal, Quebec & Three Rivers

Century Coal and Coke 
Company, Limited

Head Office: 310 Dominion Express Buil ling, 
Montreal

ations to a
annual meetingThe

will be held in Toronto on
report to be presented will like- 
reducjtion in production, still the 

is considerably brighter than was
Tho current assets ampqnt

ing Company 
and while the

slight
1,

ly show a 
outlook for 1920
the "ease a year ago

J. C. 2-10-21
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Canada9s Mining Industry
CRUDE 
CALCINED 
DEAD BURNED

LUMP
GRAIN
POWDEREDPublic Ore Treatment Plants

MAGNESITE
Ont. Government Will be Asked for Assistance in Treating Ore 

—Sovereign Porcupine Mines Do Well—Montreal Man 
Offers for Large Block of Stock

The Scottish Canadian Magnesite Co., Ltd. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

We Guarantee Satisfactory Résulté

According to the Mining Digest, issued by F. 
C. Sutherland & Company, Toronto, development 
has been going on steadily during the past year on 
the property of the Davidson Consolidated Gold 
Mines, Limited, the annual meeting of which com
pany will be held the latter end of this month. 
A large body of excellent milling ore has been de
veloped down to the 600-foot level. There is now 
a large tonnage of ore available and the company 
would be warranted in installing a large mill. 
Financial arrangements to this end are in pro
gress at the present time. Recent developments 
have also taken place in the lower levels at the 
mine. On the 500-foot level, drifting operations 
resulted in the cutting of a new vein. This vein

the manager, W. H. Jeffrey, 
the high-grade occurs is from one to one and a 
half inches in width and leaf silver is present back 
of the wall rock for some distance.

The vein in which

NORTHERN CANADA 
POWER BONDSAn offer made by J. A. Jacobs of Montreal to 

purchase a large block of the stock of the Black
Lake Asbestos and Chrome Company, featured the 
annual meeting of the company held in Toronto 
March 3. Mr. Jacobs offered to buy $200,000 
bonds at 50,300,000 preferred stock at 25 and 700.- 
000 common stock at 12.

BOUGHT SOLD - QUOTEDon

NORTHERN SECURITIES, 
LIMITED

Imperial Bank Chambers 
134 King St. East 

TORONTO

The bonds are to be 
paid 25 per cent, on deposits with the National 
Trust Company and 75 per cent, on August 25th
next, the shares to be paid for as deposited. The 
time limit for deposit of bonds and shares 
set for March 29th when stocks and bonds then 
tendered up to the amount specified will be 
chased.

wasis from 20 to 25 feet wide and assays indicate 
values of around $18 a ton. pared with $167,228. CurrentThe company’s en
gineer made an examination of the mine last week

assets
$377,345, and current liabilities $115,876, compared 
with $278,977 and $47,837 respectively

are now
pur- 

profitsThe financial statement showed 
from operations at $155,129, compared with $152,- 
512 a year ago. Total revenue was $174,859,

and in his report he estimates that $1,000,000 has 
been added to ore reserves since his former ex
amination last July.

Aggressive development work is on the program 
for the Sovereign Porcupine and it is likely to 
be inaugurated in the early spring. Operations of 
considerable importance are in contemplation on 
the promising new vein discovered last fall, the

__ a year ago.
Total assets showed little change at $5,324,877, 
compared with $5,239,377.com-

Bollinger Mines Have Successful Year
A successful year’s work is reported by the 

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., in 
nection with their operations in the Porcupine 
camp.

fit insurance has been instituted, the entire cost
company. Stores haveof which is borne by the 

been established in Timmins to enable employees 
to obtain the necessaries of life at net cost, which 
has meant a reduction of 15 per cent.

con-
ore from which appears to be heavily mineralized 
with fine iron sulphides. The annual meeting of 
the company is to be held in a few days when the President N. A. Timmins points out that the 

very large sum of $1,701,104 was paid in wages 
and stores to the amount of $1,445,472 were used,

results of explorations during the year and the 
plans for the future will be laid before the share
holders.

The difficulty of determining a definite program, 
while labor conditions are so unsettled and sup
plies and machinery rising from levels already ab
normal, is mentioned.

The Sovereign is located in the heart 
of the producing area of Porcupine and borders 
on the Hollinger Consolidated.

every possible dollar of which was spent in the 
Dominion. These items with taxes, workmen’s 
compensation and some minor items make up the 
working cost of $3,222,617 or $4.77 per ton 
trusted with the sum of $1,722,000 
among the shareholders.

For example, any advan
tages secured in the reduction of price of exanide 
and explosives have been more than absorbed in 
the advance of timber alone.

A number of the mining operators in the Cobalt 
region have suggested that time be devoted at 
the forthcoming annual convention of the Canad
ian Mining Institute in Toronto, to discuss the 
question of the feasibility of the Provincial Gov
ernment installing public ore treatment plants at 
various points in the north country. The matter 
is pointed to as being of considerable importance 
to the small mining camps where the construction 
of mills or individual properties is scarcely war- 
rented. It is possible that the matter may be 
brought up at the meeting.

The twenty-stamp mill, formerly used by the 
Tretheway Mines at Cobalt, has been purchased 
by the Associated Gold Mines of West Australia, 
operators of the Keely Mine in South Lorraine. 
The mill to be erected on the Keeley property 
will include the twenty stamps as well as an elec
tric motor and other equipment but does not in
clude the mill building.

Reports from the north indicate that the labor 
supply situation is fast becoming of a more satis
factory character. One mine manager states that 
men are applying for work faster than work can 
be found for them, a condition that has not existed 
for several years past. Taking Kirkland Lake, 
Boston Creek and Gowganda as examples, the in
dications are that within a very short time the 
Porcupine field, which has been the hardest hit 
in respect to the labor situation, will also have all 
the men required. At Cobalt, it is stated, no 
serious shortage of labor is being experienced.

Some spectacular ore is being encountered at 
the 200-foot level of the Triangle Silver Mines in 
Anld township, according to the announcement of

con- 
distributed The average number 

of men employed during the year was 1,207, as 
compared" with 1,061 in 1918.

The Year in Comparison.
Some of the more important figures from 

leport are as follows, with comparisons :—

“Now, at first sight,” said Mr. Timmins, “with 
recovery values of about $9.40 per ton, it would 
seem that we have made 
fit, but it should be remembered that

a very substantial pro- 
the work- 

in re

tire

ing costs only represent the expenditure 
covering the values in the 
from

1919 1918
Gold and silver produced. .$ 6,722,266 $ 5,752,370

4,630 
336,201

Mining differs
manufacturing in that our supply of 

material is a wasting asset. We are taking 
out of the earth and putting nothing 
mining profits should, therefore, be divided into 
two parts—one part represents a fair return on 
one’s investment and the other must be

ore.

Dwellings and rentsraw 397
Int. and exchange .. 
Total income .. .

ore 155,559
5,908,327
2,857,510
3,050,817

375,000

back. All -----  7,063,099
Operating charges................ 3,222,617
Operating profit . . ■... 3,840,482

----- 600,000considered Depreciation................
Deferred development 

written off .. 
Capital development. . 

written off .. . .
Net profit..................
Dividend...............

as a periodical return of capital, 
well

This principle is 
established, and sound conservative practise 

usually sets aside one-half of the returns for 
loss of capital, so that in our particular 
working costs must be further

276.185
the

case our 
burdened with 

the profit at present 
the yield $9,40, 

And as lower grades of 
are treated, the profits will diminish unless the 

difference is made up by lower working costs— 
a somewhat remote contingency.”

The

353,686
2,321,290
1,722,000

599,290
3,602,554

2,588,563
1,230,000
1,358,653
2,296,235

257,299
24,268,217
26,821,751

150,464
3,681,137

578,755
10.24

5,752,370
1,590

about $2.30, which makes 
the difference between $7.07 and 
or net $2.33 per ton.

Added to surplus . .
Current assets .. .
Bullion assets, etc.
Capital assets .. .
Total assets . . ..
Current, liabilities .
Total surplus...............
Tons ore milled ..
Average value per ton ..
Net value recovered .
Average tons per day . .
Development work.....................

sinking, etc., ft....................
Ore reserves value............... 39,928,430

ore
• •• 550,136
. .. 23,491,702 
. .. 27,644,392

. . 261,158
• .. 5,738,053
• •• 711,882

pre-war efficiency has not been attained, 
and there is still 
the former employees who 
turned.

a labor shortage. Practically all
went to war have re- 

Relations with the company’s employees 
continue to be satisfactory, 
erected during the year, costing about $55,000, and 
an extension of the house-building 
be continued during 1920. 
is rapidly approaching completion.

9.73
New dwellings were . 6.722,266

1,950
program will 

An up-to-date hospital 
A sick hene-

22,643 25,611
41,080,005



SUN LIFE Established New 
Landmarks in 1919

Canadao FCompanySun Life AssuranceNew milestones in the progress ot the 
were passed in 1919.

Applications received
$100,000,000.00
$100,000,000.00
$400,000,000.00

........over
over 

........overAssets.............................
Assurance^ ^ ^ otber departments during the year.

Synopsis of Results for 1919
ASSETS

Gratifying progress

$105,711,468.27
8,091 089.49

25,704,201.10
4,053,101.41

1,606,5*3.37

8,037,440.25

at 31st December, 1919........
Increase over 1918.....................

Assets as
INCOME

Cash Income from Premiums, Interest. Rents, etc., in ■ ■ - *
Increase over 1918 profits'PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits paid or Allotted to Policyholders in »»— ■ - '............

Totil

per cent interest.) T0TAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Death Claims. Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1919 ..
Payments to Policyholders sm“ ISSUED DURING 1919

1919..................................... ...................

12,364,651.15
91,227,532.30

86,548,849.44
34,957,457.40

416,358,462.05
75,548,805.92

100,336.848.37
42,529,881.70

Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 
Increase over 1918I

BUSINESS IN FORCE
in force 31st December, 1919Life Assurances

Increase over 1918 LIFE ASSURANCES APPLIED
Life Assurances applied for during 1919.

Increase over 1918...........................
The Company’s Growth

" life assur
ances IN FORCEassetsINCOME

YEAR $ 1,064,350.00 
6,844,404.64 

31,528,569.74 
85,327,662.85 

218,299,835.00 
416,358,462.05

96,461.95 
836,897.24 

4,616,419.63 
17,851,760.92 
64,187,656.38 

105.711,468.27

$% 48,210.93
278,379.65 

1,373,596.60 
4,561,936.19 

15,052,275.24 
25,704,201.10

1872
1884........
1894 .... 
1904 ... 
1914
1919 other Company of the British Empire.

annually than anyThe Sun Life issues more ordinary assurances

SUN Ll/fEW1®*® 
Oesmy OFCANADA

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL IQ2C

li

187I T. B. MACAULAY, President

I
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28 David Spencer, Sr., owner of a large business 

Victoria and Nanaima, Is deadRiviere du Loup are about t.n 
American and Canadian finan- 

One thousand men 
devel-

The pulp mills atoil recently struck near in VancouverSeveral samples of the be made over byManitoba University, assay as 
Land surrounding the Mc- 

discovered, has been

Dauphin sent to 
fine crude petroleum.
Kay farm, where the oil was

according to report.
employed, and 25,000 horse-power

The new owners will open up 
seaport, where sfiips may 
the spring and late in the

Dr. Daniel 
the Imperial Oil Com- 

Administrator 
social service worker

death is announced of Rev.(tiers, 
will be 
oped at the mills.

The
Strachan who has been 
pany’s Industrial Welfare 

1918.

sinceof theof five miles, someleased for a distance Riviere du Loup as a 
and go early in

He was a well known 
and a prominent educationalist.

Morehaving taken claims, 
already been filed on. Three 

their own property.

university professors 
than 60,000 acres have

have oil rights on

come
fall.

farmers

: a .■ o 
• 

•
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FOR ALL HEAT TREATING
It will
chimneys—ash piles, soot and smoke—and to 
stead

pay you to dispense with coal, stokers and
use in-

OILBURNING

MECOL FURNACES

In the first place, the initial cost of a Mecol oil-burning Furnace is only half 
the cost of a coal-burning Furnace.
In the second place, a Mecol Furnace exactly suited to your requirements is 
the best furnace obtainable for efficiently heat-treating metals.
In the third place, your Mecol Furnace will 
fuel.

Let us explain how Mecol Furnaces
save you hundreds of dollars in

improve your product economically.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO., LTD

THREE RIVERS, Quebec.

can

I
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How Britain Solves Shipping Problem PROFESSIONAL
THE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

INSTRUCTION IN THE LANGUAGES. — In
struction in the Languages and Mathematics. 
No. 91 Mance Street, or telephone East 7302 
ask for Mr. E. Kay

Eight million tons gross of British shipping 
were destroyed by the ejiemy during the 
a further eight million attacked.

the “Olympic,” ‘‘Mauretania," “Aquitania,” and
andthese are either already in service or in process 

of being reconditioned. No very large ships have 
been laid down during the past year but they will 
be when the more urgent requirements have been 
filled.

war and 
At present the

task of replacing these mercantile 
is being undertaken to the 
of all other work.

marine losses 
practical exclusion Howard S. Rose,K .C. Eugene R. Angers

Ever since the cessation of 
hostilities, shipbuilding yards have

This is a class of construction of which 
some of the British ship building firms have 
rivalled experience and the only obstacle to 
rapid growth in the size of the ships has been 
the cost of enlarging docks and of deepening 
proach channels.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

been busily
engaged, either building new craft or recondition
ing vessels for trade

un-
more

purposes which during the 
war had been employed as mercantile cruisers, 
hospital ships, transports, etc. 
tion like Britain the possession of

Coristine Building, 20 St. Nicholas St., Montrealap-
To an island na-

a great mer
cantile fleet, is an essential with which is bound 
up the existence of a predominant ship building 
industry. Though Britain through her war act
ivities lost her great margin of superiority, 
other nations she has now re-established her lead 
as the greatest national ship-owner and ship
builder. Incidentally, steps are now being taken 
to replace her deficiencies in ships of the large 
liner class. Some of the gaps in the shipping re
gister are being filled by enemy vessels which 
have been allocated to Britain under terms of 
peace but these form a comparatively insigni
ficant percentage of the tonnage required and it 
is satisfactory to note that over 50 ships of be
tween 10,000 and 25,000 
down.

Pits at Beausejour, Manitoba, contain an un
limited supply of sand which can be used in the 
manufacturing of window glass, 
recently analysed at Pilkington’s factory in Eng
land and was found to be of good quality which 
could successfully he used in the manufacture of 
window glass.

Dominion Textile 
Company,

A sample was
over

Limited
Manitoba sheep-breeders paid a tribute’ to Miss 

Cora E. Hind, Commercial Editor of the Manit
oba Free Press, last week, when George Gordon, 
Oak Lake, Man., Manitoba Director of the Can
adian Co-operative Wool Growers’ Association, 
behalf of the breeders, presented her with twenty- 
six ewes.

Manufacturers of

COTTON TABRICSOil

tons have been laid
There are 18 vessels between 12,000 and 

15,000 gross tons, 14 between 15,000 and 20,000 
tons and four of tonnage from 20,000 to 25,000. In 
addition to German vessels a number of well-known 
British liners have survived hostilities including

“Do you think that a college education affords 
important advantage?”

"Sure. You have to have it to get into 
versity club."

an
MONTREAL

TORONTO WINNIPEGa uni-

Chimneys Globes Pressedware 
Bottles

Leading Canadian Trade 
- Journals ■Jars Tumblers

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRODUCTIONS Pulp & Paper Magazine 
Canadian Mining Journal 
Canadian Textile Journal

Iron & Steel of Canada 
Canadian Fisherman 
Canadian Bookman

Flint, Light Green, Dark Green, Blue, Opal, Amber

(WEN’S MACHINE MADE WARE—for all Closures

Dominion Glass Company, Limited
Export Office: MONTREAL

Published at —

GARDEN CITY PRESSHmad Office: MONTREAL
Factories:

TORONTO HAMILTON WALLACEBVRCMONTREAL
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OUT THIS WEEK—Adi of your bookseller or send 
50 cents for one copy or $1.50 for a 

year to the Publishers.
WA v, , , X

Frederick Niven,
the eminent English novelist 
who has spent much time in Can
ada and is about to return to 
make this country the scene of 
his next two books, contributes 
a British Columbia sawmill 
sketch of exceptional delicacy 
to the

Isis
r, i
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w

;

mm
v ,

APRIL NUMBER
of the

“CANADIAN
BOOKMAN”

Other Contributors:

ARTHUR L. PHELPS 
BARKER FAIRLEY 
ELIZABETH ROBERTS 

MACDONALD 
ALFRED GORDON 
MARY S. SAXE 
C. F. CRANDALL 
F. O. CALL 
W. H. CLAWSON 
SCOTT GRIFFIN

FREDERICK NIVEN

WE GET A LOT OF TESTIMONIALS
But we like best this one which came in the other day from 

minister of one of the leading denominations.
In fact we could fill this page with them 
a well-known Ontario literary man who is also a

gumption than anything of its“I like the CANADIAN BOOKMAN because it has 
kind that Canada has ever had before.”

more

AND IT HAS!

CANADIAN BOOKMAN,
St. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

Garden City Press,



WHETHER YOU WISH TO FISH FOR SPORT OR FOR PROFIT

COME TO NEWFOUNDLAND • •
• •

• •

TJER fishing resources for either the commercial fisherman or the sports- 
TT man are the greatest in the world. They now produce well over 
fifteen million dollars of wealth per annum, and they are only beginning to 
be developed.

Newfoundland is the home of the cod fish and this forms the 
largest item in her fish production. But the island also produces large 
quantities of herring, salmon, lobster and many of the lesser fishes.

Heretofore these have come on the markets of the world in the dry- 
salted and pickled condition. But the frozen fish industry is rapidly devel
oping. The latest reports from the British markets affirm that “ the recent 
arrival of Newfoundland frozen fish was superior to the fresh fish often 
received from the Iceland grounds.”
f
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Newfoundland Crown lands 
for farming purposes may be 
had for thirty cents an acre. The 
Island’s agricultural develop
ment is going ahead by leaps and 
bounds.

The climate of Newfoundland 
is more temperate than that of 
the neighboring Maritime Prov
inces ; the thermometer rarely 
sinks below zero in winter, while 
the summer range rarely exceeds 
*0 deg. F.

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

Where the Codfish Come From

The Government of Newfoundland gives generous 
aid to agricultural development. The value of agri
cultural products now approximates over $4,000.000. 
Sheep raising is being encouraged and the pro
gress in that direction is remarkable.

Newfoundland’s forest wealth is large. The min
eral resources are only partially known, although the 
iron mines on Bell Island have an output of 1,500.000 
tons, and the industrial possibilities are attractive 
from every point of view.
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Like the Keystone in the Arch
Correct lubrication is as important to your motor car as is the Key

stone to the arch. Without correct lubrication your motor will not last 
or give you the full service built into it by the maker.

Imperial Polarine is the ideal winter lubricant for all motors. It 
lubricates freely, even at low temperatures—is fluid enough to flow between 
rubbing parts of the most delicate mechanism—preventing friction, mini
mizing wear and efficiently lubricating.

Correct lubrication by means of Imperial Polarine means a smooth 
running motor, instant accelleration and dependable power. By using 
Imperial Polarine you get more miles per gallon of gasoline, have fewer 
repair bills and use less oil. Every ounce gives full lubrication value.

Three grades for cylinder lubrication
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
light medium body medium heavy body extra heavy body

each the same high quality, but formulated specially for varying engine
designs. also special Imperial Polarine greases for transmission andThere are
differential lubrication. ,, ,, , r

Imperial Polarine is sold in six sizes—haif-gallon, gallon, and tour 
gallon sealed cans, 12J4 gallon steel kegs and half-barrels and barrels. 
You can get the grade best suited for your car from dealers everywhere.A

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in all Cities
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